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THE SMALL TOWN

PRAISE FOR SANTA FE

COMMERCIAL GLUC

ATTENTION FARMERS AND LIVE
STOCK MEN.

LIKE THE ANCIENT CITY

RETURN

STATS EDUCATORS HI' IILY
: I ANTA FE. out.
1
. ENTERTAINED AT

Til welcome which tt e teachera
Mind at SanU Fe d ring the past
meeting of the State .Jucational
waa admi': J by all to b
orthe greatest in the istory of tha Alganisation. Althc .i mora than
rs--

tean hundred per .na were In attendance, there waa no complaint at any
tima 1 to accommodaVena received.
Oí coarte the l.utels are not Efficient
to accommodr i thla number but the
people of Santa Fe opened their
Lm to tua teachera. ' Even the
Governor! manaion waa used in thia
-

'

r ... TT, .m
ay
using rnvniUbba

íim?r
oiuu
time and
T
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FENCE POSTS you save
money. You can haul from 7 to 10
Hercules Steel Posts as compared to
one wood post. Hercúlea Posta can
be driven Into the ground in about
80 seconds, while It takes at least
fifteen to twenty minutes to set a
wood post. .
Hercules Steel Posts will not
Ares need not worry you.
This also means you can burn your
fence lines and free them from
Hercúlea Steel
weeds and vermin.
Fence Posts are protection for cattle agamst lightning aa each post is
a lightning rod in itself.
Hercules Steal Posta are made from
rail steel rolled into 1 4 inch angles
with an anchor plate riveted on six
inches elowb the ground line. This
plate anchors your posta and also
bunt-Prair-

ie

Wiitomobilea met each train and ao
aerfect waa tha organisation of tha
people in charge that there waa never
) any delay, in-- taking ma viaitora to
their rooma. Meals were served in
all the principal buildings of the
reasonable rates.
at
The principal meeting place for
tha teachers was the Masonic Cathedral ana there is certainly no build-i- n
the state better suited for
r in purpose.
Ail ine otate uni
suck
through!
wra. Including- the rovernor and mem prevents them from cutting
The post being made
fcera of the 8upreme Court were in the ground.
attendance at many or tne meet-in- from spring steel will give a little
'
when called upon to stand a strain
Considered from the standpoint of
will then spring back into place.
and
by
was
perhaps
program, thia
lar
The Hercules Steel Post Co., Chicago,
the moat interesting meeting the
has aver had. Mr. Sluts, will give a GUARANTEE BONU
a Superintendent of 3chools, Pueblo, against Hercules posts bending or
Colorado, and Mr. Pearse,
dent of the National Educational As- breaking within a period of six years
sociation, were the principal speakers from date of sale. The Poets will
from outaida the state. Those men essily last twenty to thirty years,
spoke to audiences of from one to
Ave timet the Hie of
two thousand people and were well which la four or

un

-

n.

"J

i-

received.
Tha principal topic of deliberation
and thought to tha teacnere waa
legislation. Tha teachers felt
that since the new legislatura waa
bout to convene, it was necesssry
be
that definite recommendations
mate looking towards educational leg-lslston. All these recommendations
went embodied in resolutions which
as- I were passed at tha lose of the
al

r

Tgiocietion.

v

satisfactory was the meeting
.at Santa Fe that a great majority of
'teachers were of the opinion that the
next meeting should also be held in
Sank Fe and when the time came to
large
elect tha place of meeting
majority of the ballots expressed this
' eifSioa.
U wm gratifying to see that undoubtedly the most powerful force
m ta state Is that making lor the
eetaatioM of the children. The Convention waa attended not only by
teachera but by business men. All
thia made for
better understanding
and
between teachers and
will undoubtedly have its effect upon
Hq

tax-paye-

educational finance.
When one remembera that the As- wciation held at Santa Fe about five
rears Ago had only about four hundred in attendance, some idea can be
had of the progress of educational
sentiment in the past Ave years. It
nukes jne realise that there is no
stale in the union with a more promising- future than New Mexico.
Tne following persone attended
R. R. Jsmee,
from fcddy County:

Julia Denawsy, Pattie Witt, Elinor
Reea. O. T. Wise, OUie Beckett, Calila Reed, Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, P. S.
Haves. G. C. Mann, F. M. Hatfield,
W. A. Poore.

Mark Coa , of Omaha, Nebraska,
arrived Monday and went down to
returning Wedneeday to the
J the ranch
Vtiatea hotel. The Messrs. Dickson
shipped
the ear of bogs Saturday
ad
te Fort Worth, Texas, Johnnie Dick-eo- n
,
go'"" w-the car.
E. Mendricks
Roewell in their
afternoon where
undergo a third

and wife motored to
new Franklin Sunday
Mrs. Hendricks
operation.

will

O. H. Green and Joe Addington, of
Lovington, came in from the, plains
Wednesday,- and are looking fcftor
business while here.
-

W. D Hudson, the cattle kin from
the lower valley, came ap Wedneeday
. and spent a few days shaking hands
tjwiUi old friends
B. H. Tamer wee here from Ilobbe
the first of the week.
'

Jim 8lmpson spent Tart of the
week in town looking after business.

Ton Mtddleton, hoes ofthe road
work from here to (jueen, was here
two or three days thia week.
Johnnie Stewart from Dog Canyon
waa in (own weanesuay.
wife, also J. M.
were in town
the first of the week.
Will Fenton-nnBradford, of

d

Pjunl. af Rnawall. hut an aid
halnrO hara aa
thaw vallev.
. . . .MMft
- 1
. . HmmA v,
laio aa nV wmm in iw- -ii tk.
the week, passing through to El
VUmM
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Fencing your ranch or farm Is
matter of vital Importance to yon
has
and doubtless your experience
proven to you how difficult It Is- to'
'
keep straggling animals from getting FOR
uve
own
your
gcmngi
swkx
in and

AND VAIIT TO

w

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY. DECEMBER. 8,

a wood post.
Hercules Posts are a combination
of all good point of the Steel post
family. Let us tell you how we can
make the price so low. These are
Ave of the biggest savings we make
for you in 'the first place there is no
middle man or dealer to pay out of
the cost of these poets. In the second
piece we have, just one warehouse
and that is In Chicago where we make
the posts. In the third place you pay
your own freight. We donl aak you
to pay part of Mr. California's freight
In the fourth place, you pay cash, and
in the fifth place there are no patent
royalties to pay.

Each aaving is small In itself, but
all of them together mean that buy
ing from us is a great big saving to
you. This saving sometimes amounts
to 11 cents a post and a saving of 7
cents a post is surely yours. Seven
cents on 100 posts is 7.00 real money
That will buy 85 more posts 85 Hercules Spring Steel Fence Posta made
Every
of the eetb railroad steel.
time you drive a line of Hercules
Posts on your farm or ranch, you
Increase' the value and the appear
ance of your land. Good permanent
fence always does that and Hercules
Poete are the best poeta for perma
nence. They stay lined up. In the
Hercules system the end Corner and
the gate poeta are set in concrete.
The only proper way.
You doubtless are familiar with
steel posts. We wish to tell yon
of the Hercules Spring Steel Post.
The poet that combines all the best
points of Steel Poet family. The width
thickness and spring are figured to
make the Hercules the touest post.
The anchor la he sise, i'aape and
place to do the most good. The holes
are near the edge that Insures a
tight and strong fence fastening.
And there is another reason why we
can give our iron clad guarantee
We
finish la standard.
Hercules
haven't let the war affect the qual
ity ef either ear black or gray finish.
And
Just smoke a pipe on that.
sit right
while you are smoking,
down and send In your order to Mr.
N. M.
Henry J- - Unge, Carlsbad,
You may have some doubts they are
unnecessary.
Heree something to
chew on. We would have to charge
the dealer more than we are charging you because we would have to
pay a salenman to go and see him,
and your kind friend, the dealer,
wanta a profit Dealers would have
to sail Hercules Posts to you at SO
cents to 85 cents apiece depending on
the freight. We have 10 years of
We
fencing history back of us.
know Hercules la the best post. Yon
know lt'a the lowest price. If yon
write me for more information, my
answer will prove the Hercules Poeta
are what you want

CIVIC

BETTERMENT

the

Org enlsstiea hauls' Be Mode Har- mee. Iu With the Spirit af the Time
end American Institutions
f very
Trad end Prefaselen Should Be Rea- -

Tbe presence of a chamber ef com
merce In a community la e tacit inri tallón lo the people In that community to
get together sod .do something for
their town end indirectly for them
selves. Tne towns succsee meens
tbelr surcase. Ifen aa as organised
unit form the connecting switch for
bringing power Into community life
acd action. Toe canuot ran aa engine
by Its headlight.
It Is an extraordinarily good town
thst Is not susceptible of Improvement
Just how far s cbsmber of commerce
program should go, however, and what
It should rover require careful
Many organisations overshoot the mark snd frequently fsll
to hit ths point st which they slin.
Chambers of. commerce have limitations, snd the danger of failure la
lessened If the program Is not too
This Is particularly true of
tbe country town work.
Tbe leaders In the small town commercial organisation should be sbte to
harmonise conflicting opinions on tbe
work In hand end make united actios
possible, for In much counsel there Is
wisdom, slid what la a difficult task
for the Individual le child's play for
tbe many. When some one plans to
help tbe town, plan to help tbe plan,
whether fostered by your organisation
or some other.
No one should launch a movement
without expecting to encounter obstacle. All progress Is a struggle. And
why not e clssh of arms onre In
awbllet There Is uo fun In winning
sll tbe time. It Is extremely human to
see thing, different.,, snd perh.p. ,b.
otbsr man Is right Itlght or wrong,
your cbsmber of commerce should be
e Alter tbrougii which things are pan
ed elong polished end belter. Tbe
dregs slid the Impractical elements
will stop st tbe right piece If IntelU
gente la a component part of the Alter.
If your spirit of progresalveneso Is real
and folly a re sod your men are willing to come together, not In mute acquiescence, lmt to think end plan and
act- with you. you have struck tbe opportune moment to atsge your perform-aseeThe next move is to train ynnr
actors. Every member should lie made
to count In worth while movements.
Meke your organisation harmonious
With the spirit of the limes snd our In
Let tbe
stltutlons.
of tbe
membership be ell Inclusive and thoroughly democratic. The "dlamoud la
tbe rough" may In future years he yotu
most earnest worker. Heve every
trade, every profession, every construe
Uve activity represented on your roelet
to enable you to reach Just conclusions
ta your deliberation. The many minded end mixed motived, tbe grave and
tbe gar. either will be helped or will
help you. Personal feuds will vanish,
aad the advantage to be derived from
working together will gradually be re
attsed. The suspicious one who place
merchants ta the same class with horse
thieves and who regards a commercial
club ee aa organisation exlulliig aolcl.v
for tbe purpose of boosting the price of
giwcerlee will disrever that he la nilx
taken. Year members will appreciate
their tnterdepeodenre wben upon closer
acquaintance distrust gives way to respect, (letting acquainted pevee tbe
A movement
'way for

111.

NUMBER S.

'

FE MAKES

EMPLOYES A PRESENT.

The employee of the SanU Fe system will receive a neatpresent for
Christmas. President E. P. Ripley,
announces that the directors have authorised a lump distribution of ten
per cent of a year's pay to all employee that are paid $2,000.00 a year
or lose and whose pay la not fixed
by present or past contract schedule.
The paymenta will be made aa soon
as ths necessary computations can
be completed. It Is Mr. Ripley's intention to hse the distribution made
during the holidays. It may be noted that this additional compensation
goes to the employee who, are paid
least.
The reason assigned for thia action
is that the past two years tne Santa-Fsystem has enjoyed abnormal prosperity due to the war In Europe. Hut
the factors that have brought this
the same time added a very substantial increase In the cost of living.
Recognising these conditions the directors decided to make this ten per
cent distribution to the employes who
have been in the service two yesre
or more and who are receiving pay
below 12,000 a year. These payments
so authorised will approximate ten
million, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
It may be noted here the Santa
Fe System the past year operated
11.270.70 miles of track. Add to this
the second, third, and fourth tracks
snd yard tracks and sidings, there is
a track mileage of 16.34(1.24 miles.
The onerating fevenucs were $133,- 7(52,192.24 and the operating expenses I83,730,(M10.35. The net per cent
income on the property investment
the past year waa 6.10 per cent, the
highest in the history of the road.
Though the revenues of the Santa
Fe System have increased greatly,
the net return on the Investment is
still low.
It has taken careful business management of the System to bring it to
its present efficiency and in recognition of the part that the employes
have taken in the progress of the
Santa Fe, the insurance plan was
into force on July 1, 1918, and
fiut present distribution authorized by
the board of directors.
A. M. HOVE.

5 DENTSIV1ESSAGE
cause.

WHILE ADDRESS IS BEING DELIVERED TOJOINT8ES8IONOF
CONGRKSS YELLOW
BANNER
DROPS OVER RAILING.
OBJECT TO CONSIDERATION OF
BALLOTS FOR PORTO RICO
WHILE SUSAN B. ANTHONY
AMENDMENT SLEEPS.

President Wilson's address to congress Tuesday wss marked by a woman stiff rage demonstration In the
the Ant real ahow of organised militancy in the capital and by a
great demonstration of congratulations to the president upon his reelecgal-leri-

tion, In which msny republicana Joined with the democrats.
prolonged
Acknowledging
the
cheers end applause which greet 1
his entry to the house the presiJent
launched into his address, reviewing
recommendationa for railroad logis'a-tioa rrrrupt practices act, and had
passed to his recommendationa for a
broader government for I'orlo Rien,
He whs just sliout to begin a
n,

seu-ttne- e:

Miss Lucy Burns declared the suffrage question was the only one before congress today when President
Wilson finished reading hie address.
"When he finished." she ssid, "the
senstors and representatives on the
floor turned toward us and muttereoT
the one word, 'Suffragists'. No one
said 'Adamson law' or 'Porto Rico'.
We feci that we did our duty today
and we never should have forgiven
ourselves

had we overlooked

it"

Other members smiled while Mian
Burns end Miss Paul tslked, and all

were anxious to know what impression they hsd made.
Nothing From While House.
"Has the White House Issued sny
statement about It?" chorused
a
doxen or more.
The White House hsd not. anil
there were no indications of whether
the president wss much put out
Aside from the suffrags incident
the demonstration of welcome which
the president was the
freeted the
joint session.
Msny rrpublicsn joined in applause and cheering which waa led on
the floor by William J. Bryan and
some of the cabinet members. It waa
said to have been the most prolonged
outburst of Its kind since the president began the custom of reading hie
addresyes in person, nearly four years
sgo.

"The present liiws governing the
island and regulating the rights snd
privileges of its people are not just,"
when over the rail of the gallery,
where sst a party of women suffrage
leaders, there fluttered down above
the heads of the amaxed assemblage
of senators snd representatives a silken banner of suffrage yellow, bearing
MRS. LAURA STAPLES DEAD.
in great Mack letters the inscription:
"President Wilson, what will you Wss Struck by sn Automobile While
do for woman suffrage?"
Creasing a Street in Seattle, Wash.
Method of Protest
Charles W. Goodman Takes Victim
afterward it
. The suffragists said
te Hospital and Makes Report ef
was their protest against the presiAccident.
dent's plea with congress for broader
suffrage for the men of Porto Rico,
Mrs. U A. Staplea. aged 46. of 2315
while he did not mention their own
Seventh avenue, while crossing Stew
cause in his sddress.
art
street at Westlake avenue, about
As the banner rinplcd down, the
suffragists sat smiling and unper- 9:80 o'clock last night, was struck by
turbed, watching the effect. A di- sn automobile owned and driven
W. Goodman,
a decorator.
minutive pare, raised on the arms of
under the gallery, She waa picked up unconscious and
men directly
Dolph Shattuck, of the Queen coun- trracned the edge nf the banner and taken to the city hospital by Mr.
try, and his nephew, Oliver Shattuck, snatched It down, rresldent Wilson, Goodman. Under treatment she re
came down Tuesday night for a phy- "ttrscted by the stir, looked un from covered consciousness, but waa pro-sician for their aunt. Miss Lynns, his reading and, apparently taking in nounced to be seriously Injured.
Immediately afterwards Goodmsn
familiarly known as Aunt Pop. He the situation at a glance, smiled
was trying to And Dr. Lyons, who lirnacllv snd without hesitstion or in- reported to police headquarters ami
was expected in Carlsbad Tuesday. terruption, turned his eyes back to his waa allowed his liberty on his person-- si
recognizance.
Dolnh sent a wire to his home town manuscript snd continued his address
Goodman's windshield was splatand finding he had started for New to Its end without further demonstratered with rain, lie said that he did
Mexico, 'ohoned to the plains towns tions.
try
Policemen and gallery guards scur- not aee the woman until within fon
by ried to where the women were seat- feet of her.
left
Although, he declarea, he came to
with
Dr. Black. Aunt Pop has not been ed, hut contented themselves
well for some time and took a severe watchin the party, to prevent s fur- - stop within eight feet, Mrs. Staples
was crushed flat. Examination showcase of la grippe, the poy deciding ther outbrenk,
ed her to e subffering from several
Koffrsgiats File Out.
to get a physician there in case she
worse.
When the joint session was over, fractured ribs on the left side and
4
the suffragists filed out unmolested by possible internal iniuries. While able
to talk, she seemed unable to under
Averv Turner, for msny yesrs msn- - Se police who said they hsd no or- atand the queriea
nf attendants tryBirer of the Pecos Valley lines, spent ders then to prevent any further in- ing to learn her identity.
Tuesday in Carlsbad on tax matters. fringement of the ruies of the homo.
Mrs. Goodman waa riding with hey
This is Mr. Turner's first visit for a The banner remained a trophy with husband at the time of
the accident
number of years. He has recently re- the sargeantat-arms- .
Fred
Churchill, of 2221 Klghth avenue
As it turned out, the women had
turned o Amarillo from Fort Worth,
'
witnessed
accident.
the
Texas, where he acted as one of the their plsns laid with precision and
The above was copied from tha
receivers of the Frisco lines, up to sprung their coup almost on th sec- Seattle
Intelligencer, but later
the time of his resignation this fall. ond. Kvidentlv in possession of an ad reports I'oat
direct from Seattle stated
Mr. Turner is tax commissioner for vance conv of tne president s ndilTsa,
that Mrs. Staples died Monday afterthe anta Fe for the southwest, with they hod timed the document at the noon about four o'clock,
the puncture)
heariauarters at Amarillo. He Is very n"d thev t pM led he would to til, or ine tung
to be the csusa
familiar with conditions In the Pecos and anticipated he would reach the of her death.seemed
Mrs.
Staples mad
valley and has faith In its future. I'o't'i Kiro section In eight minu'e.i.
Carlsbad her home for a number of
Miss Maliel Vfinnn of Nevada, who years,
He urges very strongly a system of
her
parenta
died
in New Mex-Ichere at his
diversified fsrmlng, including dairy- heckled the rr.M,Jent
both are buried here at the ('aria-ha- d
ing, hog raising and feeding of cut American Federation of I.lor speech
cemetery.
She was for many
tle and sheep. He returned north last July, and who smuggled the ban years saleslsdy with
one of the largner Into the houso gallery under her est dry goods
Wednesday morning.
and grocery house in
coat today, kept timo and gave the the Pecos valley
Joyre-Pru- it
Comsiirnal for the unfurling of the ban- pany.
She was a member of the)
ner.
FEDERAL FARM LOANS.
various lodges here and waa known
Presa Agent Active.
(A. M. Hove.)
by every one in the valley. She waa
Before the police could get to the practically a young woman and waa
sgent
press
suffragists'
gallery
the
easy
loans
on
long
twice married while here. She leavea
time farm
"The
terms and net over six per cent in- wss busy handing out "canned" re two or three brothers to mourn her
terest which will be available soon porta of the affair, replete in detail. loss.
from tha Federal Farm Loan 8ystem, riving Ine names of the militnnU and
interviews with each.
promises much for Pecos Valley
Do not overtook the big cslf brandThe concensus of their opinion was
aays C. M. Richsrds,
ing
Chriatmaa.
There will be over
hanker and lumberman and one of the summed up by Mrs. Abby Scott Raker
well informed men on rural credits.
of the Congressional union, who de- 100 calvea to brand ana mplng and
"The loans may be obtained thru clared the incident waa "expressive of branding will require two days, for
Every the Indignation that women feel at the there will be at least UM
the local association only.
entries.
community, therefore, should hasten stupid and senseless
opposition to
to organise aa applications for loans granting the right of self government
WANTED.
Housekeeper.
will be acted on In the order nied to one-haof the people of the
J. 8. OI4VKK. 'Ilione 189.
The lo- United States."
in the regional farm bank.
cal rsaociationa must have at least
The ten women who participated in
tun members who hsve applied for the coup marched off, acclaimed hero- SULPHUR MINES.
loans.
in
$20,000.00
less
not
than
momenle
that
started right gather
Gustave Grossman, the mitoirist- ines.to Congressional union headquar
Members become stockholders in pro- ters, where they hela a reception.
tum aa It goes.
from New Orleans, in company with).
Common eense In abundance must be portion to the amount of their loans
Miss Mabel Vernon of Nevada, nr. to. ii. v err, maun a trip to the sulstockliability
same
of
much
with
the
Colorado,
Spencer
Mrs.
phur mines on the Delaware Ihftt
Caroline
organisation
of
In
by
a commercial
need
Florence Bayard Utiles of Delaware, week and spent four days. Ha locat
Its plane to build up a town. You will holders In national Lanxs. The
need, therefore, be carefully Mrs. John Rodger of New York, Mr. ed a new mine and did a lot of sur
have much competition. If you seek
conducted along approved business Anna Lownburg of Pennsylvania, Mr. veying for the company
interested.
Industrial plant be modest in your ex lines.
Bessie II. Hapandre and Miss Maud Tb mine seems to be yielding boanil-peetatloua. Perbaiie at your feet Ilea
"Actual farmers on valley and Gilbert of California, Mrs. W. L. Colt ruiiy ana assuring
ine men of
a laid far richer than that of elusive plains land tnav borrow from 1100.00
New York. Miss Lucy Burns of ths reaa, as they are building snug adobe
factories. Oct sway from tbe ortho- to $10,00040 for a
of five to of
Congressional union, and Mrs. Town- - houses, and keep the car on the road
dox Idea of tbe necessity for bringing forty years ud to liny per cent ot
8cott of Maryland, composed ths between here and there which makes
large manufacturers, conventions, cir- tha appraised vaina of their lands send
suffragist party. The first Ave held one trip each week. They were offercuses, etc., to town unless Ibey will be and twenty per cent ef tha insurable the banner and the later
five acted ed $160,000 for half Interest In tha
The aa
mesas to a desirable end. Before value of their improvententa.
guards, prepared to resist Interfer- mine, bnt refused to take It
That
pass
tora
local
association
the
of
dim
advocating great Industrial exsiialou
The women had carried on company will build a fine road fiomj
ence.
on
loans
tend
all
appltiationa
and
for
why not enter upon a program of pre-p- s
operations so carefully, however, the minea to Orla or some point on
them to the regional
bank. An their none
hat Ida of the Delaware to the rail- redness oa a loss pretentious sea lei aporalser Is sent by farm
of the hundreds of spectato In that
bank
ths
tors around them had any Inkling of road, and will use bis? motor trucks
Try keeping the dollars at home by est I gate the security offered.
to haul the ore to the station. Others
means of attractive programe oa holi"Farm loans are difficult to obtain their plans.
Coup Works Well.
of the company that live In New Or
days and by calling attention U your In a new country and the rate of inThe coup, say ths suffragists, leans, are expected to come here soma
present resource. A merit-sCity.
terest is naturally high, th j risk being
enough
time soon, and the prosperity of tha
them,
to suit
considered great where land values worked well
have not become aettled. But under even if it failed to draw any ac mine is assured.
So save time and bother, tend me this new federal system there will be k no lodgement, and thsy plan someJ. B. Cecil, of Artesia, and W. M.
your esteemed order and do it bow lenty of money at a low rate on thing more startling the next time.
around the Congressional Todd, of Minnoapoliu, Ind., were here
before another advance of price for in a- time and easy payments. Land Everybody
will also be definitely aettled union who had anything to do with it Monday registered at tho Bates. Mr.
steel wül take place maybe after values
giving sta waa keen for another.
Todd came to the valley for aathma.
bv Federal
January 1st, 117.
"It waa am oat excellent demon J. B. Cecil atatea he will begin
bility to land values that Invitee tha
g
Investof capital. Of course, the stration," said Chairman Alice Paul, slaughtering hogs next woek and
Youre for better fencing,
up tho fancy ham and sausage
to smiling happily, "certainly we may in
commercial bank will continue
HENRY J.
future adopt various methods not for which he is famous.
Carlsbad, N. M. provide funda for tha farm feed lot the
aad other abort time aeeaa of the dissimilar from the one we used toWaptajeiiHiig Hercúlea Steel Peat Co., farmer."
rjhrUUaa 4 Co, INSURANCE.
day to keep congress reminded of our
-
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Mra. Hill Queen came home Tues-da- y
morning from a two weeks viait
among relatlvet at different placea.
Mitt Annio Mae Donaldson fell lait
Wednesday while playing tennit and
waa pretty badly hurt.
Arlie Mortizky went to Carlabad
Monday evening to havt aotne den-Hwork done.
Mn. Oerlach gava a card party
laat Saturday night for the young
people.

bur'

bo weaned
thoulil bo determined aa tnarb at
tbey
how
are eallii aud growtug
tbelr age.
itAupuo
sheep, will tab fold la a
draft hi spite of I la fleece of
warm wooL
Be uro that tbo rolta aro coning luto Inter quartere fat and
hearty.
Profitable bng raising ta hett
attained by providing for two
a year.
There, must bo no draft of cold
air In the alieep tiara, but tho
ventilation mnnt he good. I'uro
air 1 a nerennlty to (be lirtltb of
a flv k.

it

NADINE.

lit-to-

Mr. and Mra. A. N. Price of Plain-vieTexan, have been visiting Mr.
I'rice't tiiter. Mrt. W. R. Bilbrey. the
past teveral daya They left Tuci-daMrn. Bilbrry gong with then
at far a Tatum, M. M., wherv they
will v'tit Homer and Marion Bilbrey.
After aeveral month'a visit with
her lister, Mr. Sam Fletcher, Mill
May Smith returned to her home
She
at Cap rock, N. M., Sunday.
went in the Fletcher Maxwell.
Vamh-rslicrecently from Coke
Mr.
County, Texan, informa ua that he
hint fuund a iplendid location fifteen
nulca went of Jul.
1. Iwii hat bought the relinquish-men- t
from We liaúirn consisting of
2K0 acre
Kdd Vvach went to Midland, Tixbi,
Tuesday to nee u re the servurs ol u
doctor ai ho wai suffering from a
hone felon on h in finger.
!
R. lutrnell unci family rumn In
Thin
from Post one day recently.
j it of the "muriil vineyard" nlill
good
to tliem.
looks
S. II. Kimlmll Imuiiht the Homer
llilhrey hume and moved it to hi
pi,,,.,, Monday
e

SHEEP THRIVE IN OPEN
SHEDS IN WINTER

Kheep nheiti nmj combine eftVlcnct
ad einiiomi, biivm the A inert' Mil Aiirl
raltuilM. The IViiiiuvIviinin mule
Iih ileinniiiilrileil lliul lieei Win
triisl In mi iH'ii nlieil Imv'.im n south
ern eiHinre. free from ilinfln ami
phy
arTorillnit n tlrr lied, are In
nm
iimi mini iiniir niniereii in
Ill
warm.
enllliileil lmn Imneiiieiit.
JAI.
I Mirllljt tile Inilililliu nifon, i.f
.
wanner .'iHileis nre i,..
iir) lw.
and family returned
sim
reunited In Manner ir--, frm the ilmnn of Texan the lutter
asar then
!
In the mIhhI pint of the week. They hrouirht nix
tara anil Inter rrlii
Un
with Hu m.
Wulrh
fumilic
i'iiiiiiIiv irrow.
V
I.. Ki fili r. or I Vote, punned thru
hele Weilnenduv eoroute to Kiilllce
--- o
where he npent ThunkMgiviiig.
.1
I.. Hurt. hi and ruiuily Itirt rmt- lunlny fur Kiiniieln County. He will
ta
return rter t hrtntimm.
Kllirnltre lleckhiiiu of I'yote will
a Jul vinitor one day thin week.
J no. A. Ktuurt mude a trip to
I'ecnn thin week.
H. F. ItutTington went tn I'yote thii
week after lumlier for an addition to
hn home.
W. II. tlreen left the latter part of
the week fur points in Northern
He I pronpectlng for a home
having sold hia improvement! near
thii place.
Alliert Meyen and Dock Rice made
i.
The Hlirltttf alioep la on of lha
a trip to IVcoi thii week after
poii iMiwila, known "In ihia country nn "uiliMIn wihiIs
Titer aie
R. ('. Withera Urted to Pyote one
mom Mlirtntilrn lirre tlinn nny
duy thin week hut broke a wheel on
nlher tit I lie limn litwila
The
the way. He borrowed a hone and
wont In nf aoMl aunllly, ttut lhy
retunied to await repairs.
ai rlunil M mulliin nhnrp The
laiiitm nrn tmnli noil are 9mMly
li. ('. McCutcheun, the claim locator,
Tlin nnliiiHi Bhun la a
haa been very busy the pant few
B)hnitlilr
rit,r
weeks. People are coming and filing
every day.
young people enjoyed a dance
After lambn are three day old they at The
W. I). Norwood Thurshome
III not aurfrr In the
theds. even daythenight. of
taring lero weatJwr.
Tbe nhrd lined to limine einerlninntal referem1 to age and eoiullllou. Breed.
we and Inmhn at the t'eunnylvaula Ing sheep nhuuld be aeiarated from
tathui adjoina the aoiith aid of a hay fattening nheep. An eierclso yard
bed. Tbe alep ihrd la $0 by 0 feel thirty-twfret wide adjoint each pen.
and rout S'jou. Its rapacity la 100
Then art well drained and dry.
abeep. It wa built of hemlock
superstructure of oak
ram tier over
Ample Aaalsgy.
pnuta.
Tb roof and west end were
An Irish lawyer one addreeaed the
An alley all
eovered with tar pap
fret wide runt the tnU length of tbe court aa "gentlemen" Instead of '"yoiir
inner aid of tha shed. The bay tbed honore.'' After be had roncladed a
attached affords a place for stnrngs. of brother of tba bar reminded blm or
bit error. Me Im inedia tely aro and
ind lambing pen.
"May It pleas the
'1 he abed la divided Into seven pent apologised thus:
fur ipvrluteutal purposes. Three lots court. In Hi heat of debal I called
tula,
Instead of aeven would probably be yar bonurt gentlemen. I mad
aaor desirable under avrag farm take, yer hujiura." Then lie aat down,
eoodjiloiis. Viv'rr tucb coiidltlooi also and If tb court waa not aattsAed It
and
kraedltig tbeatp Ut wlntar quartirt did not dlscloa iba fact. ('a
tbeuld b divided into group with Comment
'
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1. P. JOYCE,

A. C. HEARD,

Vice-- President
President
CLARENCE BEL!,
CUAS. F. JOYCE,
Cashier

W. A. CUAIO,
Au'L Cashlor.

Vue-Prrside-nt

W, E. NUTT,

AssX Caihler.

The First National Hank
CAKLSIIAI),
UNITeD

STATES

N. M.

DPfOSITORY

Raferuard our CaMotum' Inlerenta
ad Treat Tkea Fairly,
YOUtt TATRONACE 8OIJC1TE0

Ol'R AIM

T

tsé rnrrt, cnJltngta

last Wtdnetday.

W
very much regret to tee in
Jessie Allison of Lockney, Tixbb,
e
wa In thii vicinity prospecting a ftw last week's rsaue that our
Geo. M. Cooke, of the First
I friend,
daya ago.
bf Carnmnd, Intendt
C Hood and Cotton Evant, both ' National Bank,poaltion
tta haa held for
tbe
natural born hustlers of Ob Ida coun- -' to resign
many
We certainly hope
year.
ty, Texaa, war with us ont day this to
Ime
of builneti
him
in
to
tome
tea
week.
we can't afford to let him quit the
D. B. Bowser cama In from the
farm north of town laat Wednesday, country, for we can scarcely get
along without him.
saying In tupplle.
Boon Hardin returned from Fort
Walter Vvelch cam in from the
ranch tht other day, attending to bus- Worth, Texaa, the other day. Boon
took aeveral cara of fat eowa to that
iness.
John Dublin, of Midland, Texas, wat market, but states he realized but
very
little profit on the deal.
day
buiineat caller in town on
R. M. Clayton of Pott City, Texaa,
laat week.
Nar and Lee Stilea returned from waa in thbj community for a day or
dayt ago, two this week, looking up ópportunl-tie- s
Worth, Texaa,
Fort
. aeveral
i
i. h. pwTiri!i MM '
for a profitable Investment.
vnry wrni viui
wner - .t
drivEd. Love ope of thw mail-ca- r
of cowt, which didnt come np to exmoved
to Carlsbad last week. Ed.
en
pectation.
tayt fuel It cheaper and that locaA. P. Hill of Midland, Texas, breede
waa In thia tion it much more convenient to hit
cattle,
er
of
.
.
.
7
i
k
kui rinlt buiineat and feelt that ha will like
section,
iiuiuwiiiiK
view of taking tome of tham Carlabad for a permanent home.
with
Henry Beyers one of the Ram-Robut the siles, if any, are not public.
ranche
W. A. Wickton, of Plains, Texai. from one of the Price-Ive- y
few waa in town taking a few day mnoh
made a vlait to Ihia section
,.. ,
needed
rent.
dnys ago, which waa not classed at
K. S. Teague returned from Carlahighly profitable.
F. U Post, of Midland, Texaa, wat bad the other day, ' where ha hat been
a vinitor in thia vicinity laat Tues- visiting hit IKtle grandton, Earnest,
who It in the hospital recovering from
day.
J. H. Burrow, of Coahoma, Texaa, an operation.
The Rawleigh patent medicina wa
waa with ua laat Monday, inspecting
gon, ia again on tha plaina, coping
conditions.
Mr. and Mra. A. L. Batea of San off tome easy money.
Angelo, Texai, have been in thiaj W. 1L Hull, manager of the Carlacommunity during the week, looking bad Steam Laundry, waa on the
for suitable farm land. They report plaint a few daya agó; in tha Interest
themselvet at highly pleated and may or hi ever tncreaitnjr business. He
claima ektanlinesa ia nla religion.
decide to locate permanently.
Delbert Rutherford, one of the old
Jno. J. Aber, a business man from
time bova, reared in thia vicinity, but
Texas,
with
Knowlet
M'aland,
wat in
a t rye on the ttock buelnest the early now of Midland, Texas, has been with
part of thia week may make deal. ma, visiting hit school boy 'riendn during the present week.
John L. Toole It now a
elthrn of Knowl.s. he paving dinpoa-e- d W. K. Barr, the Lovington meehanit1,
made a eail here m a mechanical way
cf hit Texat land.
W J. Prait, of Lovlngton, wat a during the paat week.
MonKnow'ea
buninest caller in
list
day.
QUEEN ITEMS.
"Slonh" wat In from the ranch for
a couple of dayi thii week, taking a
ThankHgivlng dinner at the old
short vacation.
home known aa the Shattuck ronch
proved
a perfect day, and according
A deplorable accident occurred at
laid plana moat every one on
Knowlca
last Thursday evening, to well
mountaina
were there with well
the
causing the death of little Ruaaell
Roberta. The facta surrounding the filled baskets and thankful hearta that
case are about aa follows: Quite a the dear old people, that every one
numuer oi rant were sianmng in ironi know and love, were well enough to
of the hotel, and rrvd Nymeyer, in enjoy the spread and most of all the
company with Mra. Nymryer, Mr. and splendid aermon that wat delivered by
Mrs. Frank Hardin, decided to go out Rev. Mr. Weekt, the paitor of their
to the Hardin ranch ror supper, and faith. Fifty or aixty people wen;
he (Fred) after starting the motor, there. The dinner was spread out in
liefore. starting the car, looked back the yard under the sheltering boughs
to be a A re the coast was clear, thia of the old tree, that haa withstood
movement cauiing Mr. Hardin (who the storm of time. When the feant
was in the back aeat) to also look wat over there waa untouched a
buck, and both werV certain' ,tbo baked hen, pumpkin pie and a nice
coast wnn clear the location of the cake, the remnant of a turkey and
cara made it necesita ry to back out, teveral heaa, pies and cakea of all
which was done very slowly, on ac- kindt, talada, pickles, and other daincount of the cars on both sides of ties too numerous to mentiun. As
the Nymeyer car wh!c:i were very many more people could have been
clone, ami but a moment after the red.
Misses Mildred Walter. Vera Vent.
car liegan to hack up, little Runsell
(who was plHyinir wi'h some other and Myrtle Ward, who came up with
children) run practically under tho Ned Shattuck last week were at tne
wheel. He gnve one scream a the Thunkngiving dinner, and attended
wheel punned over him. crunhing the the dance at the Montgomery home
life out of him as it went. The only Friday night, and returned home Sat- -'
niim of life after the accident wan a urday in the Ie Middleton car with
feeble )rcuthinir. which wan ntilled in Mr. Middleton, ht wife, daughter,
a nhorr time.
Several doctor were1 .Nine, two smaller hoys, (un and Aud
hastily summoned, onlv one being rey. Mini Ward did not retunt to
of her sinter
neur enough to arrive, junt about as town. She in the
the lunt breath was leaving the body. and family, Mra. Ru Tolk. Miss Vera
A coroner's Jury wus sworn in by and Mildred visited with Mae MidJustice tiiirrett. the nume beinir com- dleton while at Queen.
Ned Shattuck. wife and children.
posed of P. S. Iteniiett, II. V. Wright.
M. 'league, I. C. Mra. Ralph Thayer, and Oladya
l
F. Willhoit.
made a trip to Carlnliad, filIlreckon, und Hob Tenirue, who, after
examining
the witnesnea present, ing down Saturday to have the chilTh'iy leiuriKU
with li rin's eyes tested.
liiund a verdict in accordance
of the children
the facts nbovo stated, aa an un- Sunday. Two or three
.
needing
wite
avoidable accident.
Mn. Bu Polk hut her sister, Mins
Little Russell was born in Knowlei
iiyrtV, nn-- brother Homer Ward,
about lix years ago; and waa an
Uniting wi'h her for a few weeks.
bright and active child, and areRalph
and wife are residing
a general
favorite with every one at their Thryer
ranch, Nocdmore, most of
with whom he came in contact, causing a must unuaual pall of gloom in the time, prjt'iu a neat home about
will have It papered
the community, with- a most marked completed, and
symputhy for the bereaved parents anil painted in the near future.
Put Middletcii, who haa been with
in evidence, all doing all in their
power to console them in their heart the road workera on the Queen
went
to town Wednesday to get some
rending grief. He was take to the
of their houno hold goods and furnilvington Cemetery the next even- ture
they have stored there, and having, where he was laid away, during the twilight of the evening, sur- ing fixed up a home in Queen, they
rounded by a large numler of wj"p-i- n can use all they have stored very
friends and the grief stricken pa- nicely. Mr. Pat will not help with
the road any more thia time aa hit
rent.
About two hundred people gathered service are required with the an- in Knowlca last Thursday to witness Cru goats, but the road they have
working haa been wonderfully
the Goat and Burro roping contest, improved.
(iains Weir carried off first money,
Dolph Shattuck motored to Carlsbad
which connlnted of a purse of nixty
dollnrt and Charley Weir landed sec- Saturday taking with him Rev. Mr.
ond money which amounted to thirty Weeks andi wife, who returned to
dollars, while Jack Toague got third lonwell the same night. They had a
money, the tame being ten dollars. very pleasant and profitable visit anl
Tbo duy being fclcul, and all the meeting in thii vicinity.
A large crowd of young folk atladies and gentlemen desiring a pleathing happening to tended the dance and supper at the
sant time, not
mar the pleasure of the day, until old Queen ranch, now the home of
late in the evening, when the acci- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Montgomery, on
dent chronicled elsewhere, happened Friday night They began dancing
and everything was called off to as- at sundown and alowed np at 4 p. m.
but no wonder they could dance to
sist wherever an opportunity present- long
liarliecued beef, picklea, hot
ed itself.
Miss Joale Turner hat had the coffee and cake waa plentiful all
hotel renovated, remodeled and over- night long and all had a good hot
hauled penerally, to at to be able to breakfast before they bid the host
add more comfort to her patrons and and hontesa a genial farewell. Two
be In a position to serve them in or three took turna furnishing the
music, among them waa Uncle Ed.
much mora satisfactory manner.
Judging solely by reports, we would Lyons. Many came from a distance,
be led to believe that the Carlsbad among them were Mn. Dudley 8mith
"l'ipiin"--- of
road must be
courno from Crow Flat. Mr. Umphrey. the
we rarely ever, travel that road, but boys and hia daughter. Miss Mudgett
uned, the pleasant school mintresa of the
the languages of expression
leave but very little doubt, abuut 1)V Canyon school, while she did
something being somewhat out of not dunce, she found the people to be
Oscar
place. Mayhap tome day thia much very pleasant ".nd agreeable.
needed road will come into ita own Middleton, who ia with Mr. Ablea
and ttop aU this New Mexico trade in Crow Flat, came over for the
going to Texaa point. We believe Thanksgiving dinner and the dance.
(arlnWd is entitled to this trade nd The young men furnished the barbetli condition of the rosds are almost cue and the Jadíes thecake.
wholly the cause of the trade being
' Wound
n Hera.
diverted to other points. Therefore,
An xcll:it aiilUtloii for aurfac
it is on to those most Interested to
see thia Important matter be kept wouud aud on that agrees with tb
flenh of hiiroi It inultou talluw, lit
alive, tndiomothinf did", .
Major C. M. llrrckon the fruit man tendency Is to heal when well scented
from
few milee south cf town, wat wltb carbolic ac
or even alona
among hit friend in Knrwlrt the Cleaiia deep nonti daily wltb want
day.
other
soap.
water aud
L Msgncsi, a . ostler from Lov.
high-grad-
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PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.

Live

In

lady of Mercy

frJM4 tors, hat
rainal ta.
v
fwHUUralti
m 'earn

ft

STANTON, MARTIX,COUNTT, TEXAS.
A Boarding and Cay School for tha practical and refined education af.
roans Ladiee and UttU Girl.
Also Boys under Fourteen yean 4f art.
High f.chool, Commercial, Oram mar and Primary Department.
vocai nne) inatrtmentai.- nu'c,
E apresa ion and Needlework tecl aded In the curriculum.
For catalog and neeaisnry wfor matiea addreea

'

Sisters of Mercy,

.

CEDAR POSTS for all POST pur-poand LUMBER for aU CONSTRUCTION

pira

Wednwdwr

througi town aad itoe--H

ea'lft

M

old-tim-

Just now it the time to , prepare
for the bad weather that It to coma

No trouble

to

Mr.nia.MJB.

WINTER
with WINTER.
Wt have on hand

iitgton, paisa d

'

I

T ANTON, TEXAS.

NADINE.

LOVING.

Thankagtring about 60 epent the
Sam .and Clarence Roberta returnbunting at tha old Crowd placa
ed, from Carlsbad BuTuJay . night, day
They were all front Loving' ,'
They took 'torn . hortea or Clyde
C.V. Rotson, who hat beorí vlait-In- g
In Tenneaaea, returned last SatHinee.
,
A .Mr. Lewia from Cok county, urday bringing hia mother.
The entertainment " given at the
Texat, baa rentad the Auburg place church
laat weak ytolded $27 net for
for next, year ao that h might be the purpoaa
f . norc baaing i emg
' ,
beole, ( Then will la another enternear our good tchool.
.
Mr. and Mr,
Houston and tainment consisting . of a basaar and
tha 18th.-ton, Harrison,, went to Rot well Mon- supper
The Sunday School haa decided to
day on buaineaa.
give, a regular old fashioned Cbrlat-ma- a
tree and a program tha Seturdtjr
Clyde Holloway and Ey Willhoit
evening
before Christmas,
of Knowlei, passed through Nadine
The tchool gave an entertainment
Monday enrout horn from Andrewa, laat week Wednesday.
Thrae HumTexaa, to which place they had taken bert from each room. Among than
two recitations being by Spanish-bom , hone.
which were highly applauded.
Lum Daugherty returned borne
Saturday , from . Midland,
Texaa, The beat number Vat a debate! !
solved, th United state baa mora
where he delivered some horses be eauM to be Thtnkful on thia ThaaJrt-givin- g
had told. ' While gone h made a trip
than any other. Miaae SybU
for Kansas City. Said he ttartad to Crowdef and 'Ruth Hepler had the
Chicago but the weather got too affirmative and Eddy Wesley and
Pardo , Roaaon the negative. Two
eold.
Judge 'warn for tha affirmative and
Dlllard Stovall took tbe Weir horse one for Ota negative.
up to Knowlei Wednesday
There will bo no B. Y. P, V.' at
to be
used in the goat roping at that place Sunday School next Sunday on account of tha Fifth Sanua Sunday
on Thanksgiving day.'
school convention,
,
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The Handiest
Thing on the Farm

i

I

.

,

W. R. Belcher and son, Will, went to
Roawoll Wednesday on a matter of
He1! about to be married In "Tha
Hoodoo", i
,
land buiineil. '
Mr.' Harb," the salesman for the
Do your awearing at the Current ofNational Coffee Company out of Ft
Worth, Texaa, haa been making thia fice. Notary alwayt In.
territory the past week. .
It ia Jeaae Thorn who lived here EVERY FARMER NEEDS
that waa one of the contestants in
Our Low Down
4.
the goat roping at Carlsbad.
Handy Farm
Pink Roberta hauled out a load of
Cart
lumber from Carlsbad to the Peoples
Mcicantile Cmpany at Lovington the
past week.
J. W. Fletcher ia having a well
put down on hit place. J. H. Wise
is doing the work.
Mrs. Rob Williams hat been on
the tick lilt the pant week.
Wei Gainea haa sold hit place to
Bob White and he in turn sold to Mr.

H.J.SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker
Opposite Post
Office.

Men's

...

Sole,

The Ford Low Down Farm Cart i
giving perfect satisfaction everywhere. They are uned on large dairy
farms, on fruit and truck farms, on
big ranchea In the west and thru ttia
grain belt states.
A N Y. Dairy Concern writes:
"The Handy Cart bought of you last
spring ia a dandy; could not get
along without it We use it for iw
erything, even hauling in hay an
fodder for our dairy."
Buy one for hauling voir water.
Price F. O. B. Factory:
Without spring $12.50
.With springs
114.60
Mr. Henry Lange, our Selling Agt
for the Peeoa Valley, will thow yon

5c.
Nailed.
5c.
Sole. Nailed,
Men'a
Solea. Sewed.
f 1.2S
Ladle
2
Solea, Sewed
1.00
Childrene Shoe according la alia.
Men',
strengthened
He!,
...40c.
Heels, Ladies', atreaglhened.-.U- c
He Is, Ladles or Mna.Robbr 60c
I am not boasting of my long exbut will compete with the the cart.
Krience, workmanship
and material
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
2

2

2

'

-
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FORD & CO.

CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

r--

Official Sorvice Station
--

FOR TBI

ELECTRIC STORAGE
4

BATTERY COMPANY
-

MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

.

EXIDH BATTER.Y
WE ARK NOW PREPARED TO CIVB TBE BEST POSSIBLE
AND REPAIRING,
AS

SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING!
WELL AS TESTING

AND ADJUSTING

OF

ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT.

BATTERIES

CARLSBAD

EXCHANGED

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

.

CMAFTf R RIY
M.
A Red Rbisede. i.
BED. .deaplle ' his
ei
OVERLAND. regeneration,
Rod still, only a llttls
Hid
overwhelming
so.
. more
Sparcl sci'entusled hla pecullarlttea,
hla humoruua features, bis silent eelf
couat'louaneas, Dut tuers waa sonio-thlnbig, forceliil and . wbolesouled
about lbs man, something that attracted desplts bis InuougrulUea.
'
Toung Dr. Marsliall studied htm,
racking his memorjr for a name.
be turned to hla wife. "What
was Billy's partner's nam tb mlnrt
I'T forgotten."
"A Mr. Bummers, I believe. Tee, I'm
sura. Jack Summers Billy called blm
In bis letters."
"Just a minute," said tha doctor,
turning to Overland, who sat, bugs
limbed, smiling, red vlaaged, bappy.
"1'ardon me. You said Mr. Jack Hummer, I believe. Ito you happen to
f
know a Mr. Wlnthrop. Billy
.'

T"

-

v-

'

" '

'

'
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.
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THE OIINELUS SHOPS

t

.j

g

Tres-MU-

FOR THE BEST SMALL AND MOST
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MAR'
KET, SEE THE NEW MAXWELL.

iii
if

y

Win-tbrop-

"Met What, Billy?
Bay, la tbla me?

8EE THE STLDEBAKER
GREATEST
CAR FOR
ON THE MARKET.

lot of gaaoHue comtn' up tbat grada,
but I ain't feelln' dlssy. Billy Wlnthrop? Why"
And hla esclamatloa
aabeldnd as he saked cautiously, "Did
yon know' him?"
"I sin his alater," asid Ann Mar
shslL
Overland was diimfounded. "His slater,' he muttered, "the one be writ to
In New York.
Huh! Yes; ma snd
Billy's psrdnera."
"Is be-- ls be bet I err aaked Anns
beellstlngly.
"Better! Bay, lady, eicuee ma If I
tell you he's get tin" ao blame frisky
that be' got ma scared. Why, I left
hla aettln' on a rock eatln' a sardine
ssn'wlch with on bsnd and snoot to.'
boles In sll the tin esos In sight with
tba other. 'Ho long, Red! be hollers
as I lit out with tha burro to croaa the
range.
8o long, and don't let your
feet sllpr And pom! goes tba 43 that
hs wss juKglln', snd another tin can
passed over. He lakea a bite from the
aan'wlch, and then pom! goes tha gun
sgaln, aad another tin can bites the
dost, Jest as free gad. eesy ss if be
wssn't keapln' guard over thirty or
forty thousand dollars' worth of gold
dust and trouble, aad J eat aa If he
ain't got no lunge at all,"

THE
SERVICE

"CAN FIX IT"
; .

Geme In Vcrec
THK LAST- - CONFKOKRATC
the kettle fronte tor Una,
A LONGWhere
craahtnc ooUiaue told of
atrtfe,
l
4 la Me raw Ware pwltn
h
!
throne
grapple ter a Nation' Ufa.And aian mat men thoee fateful day
JM eeabat rasad e'er ory piala,
Aad kMI and vale rere Tatar oream'd
Jut Bsae waved a'ar tha kettle etala.
j,

f

'

V

'

Tha amatar rail aa anawer alvea
And settle flags thalr ermbolo fold
Tha thinning ranka have weaker erowni
Tha tracto Ulaa hava all baaa told.
Tha dim eaaap flraa na mora ahall nara
as nam'ry coaato hor traaauree all.
Ia dreamful raat and Talar arowa'd
Ha anawar Duty" laat roll cali
I

Oaataa tX Oorman

l'

Billy Wlnthropt
I Inhaled a whole

Overland Rod was concluding his
laat yarn, a moat amaatng account of
boy shot up
"tba night tba riam-be- r
' 't
I turn aad antly aay.
Abilene."
Aa4 tkoee far dare drift lata dreaae
"I hava aa fouad iliaca aa."
3 o'clock by Dr. Mar- It wss tiai-tlAa aft ha foele tha atraaa of reara,
shsll's watch.
I EN aavy lifts I ta aogrr haad
tb Night with lotua and
rVana
- W1U touch hla line and dry hta loare,
"Both my guns wss choked up with
Ta anarl at f rlanda at nina
I aever lot myaalf fore at
powder. I reached down .and
burnt
Pa eaavee wain tha march and cam
un.
' Aad aroald racall tha loria
That I hava found tnaca ana.
borrowed two guns off a gent what
Mayhap ha bar Ifea traste taiaa
wasn't urin' bin jest tbea. Neit day I
WONT hollara a maa la kaaa
Xetd whea tha baUla'a work was deoa,
was elected sheriff unanbnnna. Tbey
Or falaa. wboa'ar ha ha.
Until Ui day that 1 may aay
wss seven of us left stsodln'. That
V eaaee ta him a'ar loorn'd as raraat
That ha'a kaaa falaa to ma.
Na aarnrada evsraaea taaiLfcrava,
was hack In '08." Overland yawned
-I- Cdgar A, Quest.
a atiunla evar craw aa aiaad ,.
and stood up.
rler service greater than ha ata.
"Tba boys sre sll ssleep now," said
tato My al haart growe aad tha arhlla
battlaa area,
lia aauata tha Tanlaned
Waltsr Btons. "We have plenty of
00 INSURANCE. room
CHRISTIAN,
a hdkra tha aid tina augte sell.
her. You'll not object to taking
Tka signal aall that thrtua na aaaaa.
ag ona of tb guest rooms ss you Snd It
I'm sure.
"For better or for worse, as the pote
saya." And Overland grinned. "But
TRT OUR DOMESTIC NUT
I g"t to put Ibat llttls chaffer to roost
u
i.
somewhere."
"Tbst's so."
"I'll go wske hint up." And Over
land strode to the racing car. The
"chaffer" had departed for parts unknown.
"I guess he was scared at tbat last
grade." said Overland, returning to the
$1.23 FEB TON NO
DIRT.
NO WASTE
bouss. "He's gone. He must 'a' been
Absolutely (ruaran teed to gHva satisBeared to beat it back down tha road
rang
faction.
heater.
and
afoot"
i for
"Perhaps be has gone to the stables,'
said Btons. "Wall, we'll take care of
you here. You can tea Colli In th
morning."
Overland, closing the door of th
'
' I
faaa Valuaa.
.
,
spacious, cool guent room, glsnced
U
It I ha aucar la banana that rItm sbout curiously. Whst was It made
i BROWN KYKD DICK.
ltd Jilgb. food valúa, .Suftr forms about the place seem so different from ven
la luat.a common ataadroj.
ayaa
at aUkf arawn 90 Bar cent of its rials.
But kaa
the meet expensive hotel suits? The
That ara aclntUlailaa laagasto
Fruit U valuable largely becaoaa of furniture was very plain. Ths decora
Aa ka goea areand tka lawn.
tm acids It contains.
tions were soft toned and simple.
Ha la alware klad Bad triacxU
There la little fat la fro It, bat spples "It's It's becsuae tb roa girl Urea
To tha ahlldran whaa thay asee,
any
mora
sort.
contain
other
than
Aad thay hall him aa a aomrada
be re, 1 grieaa," ha soliloquised. "Now,
i tha
Tha mineral sslts In vegetables sr tbla kind of a roost would jest suit Bil
of
value.
treat
.
ly, but It makes m feel Ilk welkin' on
Mt la novar la a hurry.
I
Milk contains no atnrrb, bnt It doe eggs.
Never chaaaa aata around)
Tbla tier graxln' la too good for
I
Is
balf
sacar.
s
said
contain
that
It
Nor or lounaaa In tha piscas
pound of dste and a glaaa of milk me."
Where conlantleaa dog ara found)
tie undreHHeil slowly, folding bis un
Baa no maatar, haa no kennel,
mass a complete meal.
Haa no homo to call hla own)
fuud elements con nccuNtotneil Knrmcnt with prest care.
Nata
contain
tlio
Baa an pari la rea to back him
Me placed lila sutomatlc platol on tb
tallied In meat.
Juat aa Brown ICnad Pick la knowa.
'
VeKtnliUa Ihnt rnw undencronnd. chair by the lied. Then he crept bo- But to know him la to loro him
the tubera, bava the liihet nutritiva nca ill tbe sheets, forgetting to turn out
' Aa you would a human frtand,
tba light "Huh! Oettlu' absent mindvalue of any reitetablss.
kladnoaa
of
allRhtaa
aot
tha
for
Boup of tb clear broth order has lit- ed like the old perfeasor what picked
Ha hi grataful to tha and.
tle food valua. Its value Ilea In thr up a halrbruah Instead of a lookln'
JDIa, aapraaalon la antloma,
And hla aourtaay la Brand,
fact Uiat It wAttns tb atomarb snd glass to sea If be needed suavln'. lis
ayaa
apaak a lanfaaj
Far thoaa browd
thorefor brtjm It to start the dlseative was dum' near acarad to death to sea
That all naarta aaa andarataad.
process, aad that, because of Its bulk. bow hla beard was growln'."
AnC
It (lves a feeling of aatlnfactlon with Overland chuckled aa be turned out tb
Mot a doc In town molaata bka
ot tba Booeaalty of ororbusdeaing tba lights.
Aa ka coaa hla aulat way,
Charm In all with aay food humor.
stomach with conct'otrated foods.
He could not go to sleep at one. Ha
But too dlcnlnad to play.
spaces and
mlaaed the deaert night-- tb
Tauaa brown, aalntlUattnt magaata
Nat In the Meed. .
And hla cantla nature bland
tb atara. "1 left hare la a hurry
'"Are you farting pretty goodf
la a aaaaain- ooatblnatloa
once," h muttered.
"'Bout three
Aafced hla wUe.
That haa mad tka world hla trtaarL
year ago. Then I was klddln' Coll Is
--Jaka H. Harrlaoa n Oar Duma Aaa
"Are you la harol mood.
about wearln' silk pejammies. Now
Fit for etrtfar
No rkyly vouohaafad the gent
I got 'em got 'em on, by thunder!
Bxoaat afaruva.
Don't know as I feel sny heftier la tb
IF ONLY t
Far ha knew aha merely meant
lutellec". And I can't show 'm to no.
Beating ruga
QATI tba etty brad gtrL "Oh, tb m-- J
body. Whst's ths good of bavin' 'am
ulalta farm I"
Bar tba farmer" s wife, "Only tb atty
If nobody knowa It? But I can hang
.. baa oharml"
'em on th bedpost In tba tnornin'
Bays 'ha millionaire's daughter, "I wlab I
cerúleas like, jest Ilka I was raised to
arara poor I"
Bar the waif, "Ti ha happy with moaay.
It Them pejsmmlea coat M a leg.
aural"
Boma class!" And be drifted to sleep.
baaranly
aaot
plain
that
tka
perfeeUy
It's
After breakfast Dr. Marshall, who
la axaotly the placa ahare at present
bsd taken s funcy to Overland, strolled
we're not,
Aad there aavar waa bog bole or dltoa la
with blm over to tbe bunk bouse. Most
be found
of the men were on the ranee. Oollle
ooratad
to
Dama
dletance
rueed
That
was assembling bits and bridles,
croundl
By
laaa Bum
elucbaa and apura to complete aa
quipment
for th proposed camping
HERBERT
nip In tb bills. II wss sal mnded
RHAMODY.
KNIBBS
at Overlaod a appearance. Uowevtr,
an la Booked aad at la sataa
h had absorbed weetero Idéala rapidThere la one pa that eaa't at
baa tan.
ly, tía waa aIn re rely glad, overjoyed,
Waaa aB Is said aad ell Is tkewkaa
aa ala old frisad, but be showed
to
MMw
Copyright.
pampaia.
aauakj
There is as pat that
hp taiagkln MURka Ca.
tlttls of It In rote and manner. Ha

RttPONDINQ TO MALICE.
a apaak
HM klltaraaaa fcaanna
Of ataila that 1 know

I

AL

O

bjiBda) with
brief "Haw, Radr
and went om with ah work.
Dr. Msrsball, after sx pressing Inter- sat In the equipment excused himself
and wandered over to tb corrals.
where he admired th boraea.
qnerled
"Where did you get
Collie, adjusting tba length of a pair of
stirrup leathers.
These?" And overland apresa ais
enattalle and runted. "Why, out of the
old Mojare. Dug 'em up with a Kttl
pick aud aboval."
"You aald la your letter you found
tba claim."
I'hiih. Almost fell over It before 1
did, though. W never found the other
things by tbe track. New Ilea. No
mark. Bay, that Billy Wlnthrop I wilt
about la th brother of them folks
stayln' here! What do you think!"
"Wish I wss out there with you fel
low," said Collla.
"You're dnln' pretty good Debt her.
klddo. The boas don't tbkik you're
the worst that ever came acrost and I
expect the ladles can put up with hav- In' you on the asme ranch by the way
they talk. Got a boea of your own
yet?"
"Noie. I got my eye on one. though.
Bay, Bed. this Is tbe beat place to
work. Tbe boas Is fine. I'm gutting
forty a montb now and ssvln' It Tbe
boys ara all rlbt too. Brand Williams, the foreman"
"Brand who?"
"Williams,
lie came from Wyoro
Ing."
Well, this here's get tin' tike a story
and not like real llvlu'. . Why. I know- .
In the old days
ed old Brand In
when a hoes and a gun waa about all
a guy' needed to set up houaekeepln'.
We was pala. Bo bes foreman here.
eh? Well, yon fellow his trsll close
about cattle or hoam-- aod you'U win
out."
I been
that." said Oollle.
"The other day he told ma to keep
of the boys. Blleht
my eye on
Saunders he's called. Kind of funny.
I don't know anything about Saun
ders."
rn
"Well, you bank on It Brack
up cblu high on It, Collie. If Brand
says tbst Ma knows aomethln' or ha
would never talk. Brand Is a particular Mend of yours
"Toa bet!"
"Well, tie to him. What b says
la better than One gold as tbe pot
sara. I reckon coarse gold aulta dm
better outside of po'try. How does tb
Saundera Insex--' wear bis dotase?"
"He's kind of lame In one arm an- dhers be comea now. Tou can see for
yourself. Tbe one on that pinto."
Aa Saunders rode past tbs two men
ha turned In bis saddle. Deaplte Over
Isnd's finery he recognised blm st once.
Overlsod'a gaae never left the other s
hands. -- Mornlu'," said Overland, nod.
ding. "Ain't you grasln' pretty far
this side of Qophertown?"
'Who tbe deuce sre you tslkln' tor
Saunders Baked venomously, and bis
eyes narrowed.
Orerlsnd grinned snd careleaaly shift
ed the Inni'l of his cost from beneath
wbk b MMei the butt of hla automatic
pistol. Collie felt hla acatp tiifhlenlng.
There waa something tenae aud sug
gestive In the air.
"I'li talkln' to a fella that ought to
know better than to get ssaay to me."
ald Overlan-1- , "or to cut my trail like
that."
Hautidi-rrode on.
"Meen blm before?" asked Collie.
"Yep.
the end of a giin
He come vlalilii' m aud Billy at a

atea

ly, hi assy banter goaa. hla bin aye
tateaaa, untroubled, magnetic, be drew
r
a deep breath. "Tory 're waiting for
ma down tb ranyon about now," be
aald, aud hla tone explained blaaiecb.
Loulae frowned allcbtly, atudybig hla
face. "Tbat Is unfortunate just now,"
'
BEST OF COLO DRINKS
i
sh said alowly.
"Or moat any time for th other
(ella," responded Overland cheerfully..
lu girl gssed at tbe toe of her slipper. "I know you didn't npesk be
cause you were afraid. What do you
COURTEOUS TREATMENT Ta ALO
Intend?"
"If I ain't oversteppin' tba rules la
Invltln' you why, I waa gola' to aay:
Miss tacharme, wouldn't yon Ilka to
tak a litt le bngcy rid In tha Ouasuh,
TTmiwy Hi
rwklBttnt black iflfHK
alca and alow. Bhe's awful easy rldln'
Antah rnt fh
ptrt) wi: ltrrpnBf
If you don't rein her too strong."
ll ortW.
All irO ÜUil GueVwOaa)) with
pensive
know,"
Louis
said
"I don't
31 Cents Each
ly. "Your csr can only bold two?"
Mart of the beat hlwh carbun aprtns ateet
brenk. Ju4
Will n
hi roa
"Yea, tna'em."
need (or that lino frnca. (.car prtre on
cumrr pxatA too. And vkli each of dar
"I couldu't ruu away and leave Mrs.
lor iw potts a
Marsnsll. Of course yon would go on
Cap
Free Drivlná
after after wa were In the valley.
- mnoVio at and ao ao4
tterrnletHft ar-Wire
How could I get bark?"
qukklv laMencd
U. permanent.
up by one man (nun either atoe ot
"That's ao!" exclaimed Overland.
fmrf. htuterl to aiv frncms or wvewith aume subtlety, pretending be bad
t.tKtl).
thtae poeta ara
aot thought of that contingency.
Send for Frea Circular
" 'Course Collie could lid down ahead
It telle all about tha aMialartory Hercúlea
ami now to Dtty me pet pint ai ine marear
with a spare boas. You aee, the sbsrlff
prtca. No trouble to anawer queattoaa.
HCNay J. LAMGC
gent snd Bsunders"
Adeat
Salea
Coriseas. N.BS
man
Haunderar
Our
"Baundera!
"tJbuh. Ma and him ain't friends ex- actly. I figure he's rode down to tell
tbe Tenlow man that I'm up here."
"You sre sure?"
"Yes. ulaa. I don't make no mis-- '
tskes sbout blm."
"Then oue of our men bss gone to
get the deputy to errest you, and you
are our guest"
"Thanks, miss, for ssyln' tbst It's
worth gertln" pinched to be your

FATTY'S

'nV

BarberShop

I

HerculeSrJ"iPosís

-

M.-x-

guest"
"I did Intend to ride down for tba

a

Boyar needs exercising."
does the Ouxxub, miss. Ifs
queer how she sets whan ah ain't
been worked every day."
"I don't believe Anne would car to
coma In tbe machine. I'll ask bar."
And IxMila a tapped to tha living room.
Collie, who bad been watching
from ths corrals, came across
He wss
th yard to the veranda.
d rea sed for riding, and be bsd a gun
on hla hip. Overland scowled. "You
Uttle Idiot" he said, "when your Un
cle Jsck's brains get ossified jnat give
tbe aad news to the press. You're jest
Itchln' to get In a muss and get plugI ain't I Acure to ride down
ged.
the Moonstone trail, ateerln' the Qua-suwith one baud and smellln' a
bunch of rosea lu the other. Watch
my smoke. Now, beat It!"
toidee. coming blithely from tbe Ilv.
Ing room, nodded to Overland.
Her
penalveneas hsd departed. Her cheeks
Huddle
were flushed. "Oh, Collie!
Boyar"
aba began, but Overland
ría did not
coughed dlaapprorluKly.
wish Tenlow and Baundera to suspect
tbst the led horse was for Loulae.
"Or no. Ssddls Ssrno," aald Louise, st once aware of Overlaud'a plan.
"And have him at the foot of the bill
for me aa aoou aa you can."
"Yes, Mías Inulas." Aud Collla
for the corrale wonderlngly.
Uverland waa too much for him.
They bad luncheon aud allowed Collla two hours to arrive at tba valley
level with tha led pony. After luncheon Loulae appeared Iti riding aklrt and
boots. "Mr. Hummers Is golug to tske
me for a ride In bis new csr," she an Id.
"Don't won y, aunty. He la going to
diiv slowly. He finds that be has to
leave unexpectedly."
"But bow will you come back?" que
rled Anne
"Collie bits gone ahead with a spare
pony. (Joodhy, aunty."
"I csu't thank you enough for all
that you have dono for Billy. I am ao
glad he's well snd strong again. We
nerer could nmiiUKe lilm. Ooodby. and
tell Billy lie luuat come over anil see us
right away."
Aa Collie rode down the last pitch,
leading tbe reative Harko. Dick Ten-lostepped from the bruab. " Morn-lag- .
Colllel Out for a little pasear?"
"Shouldn't wonder, Dick."
"nurses are lookln' good. Feed good
on tbe bills yet?"
"Pretty good."
"I bear you got company up to the
Moonstone?"
"Yep.
Ksatern fulka, doctor and hla
wife." Aud Collla looked the deputy
bard lu the eye
"Oh. that waa their machine I heard
rouRhln' tip the canyon lat nliilit. eh?"
"I didn't ask them about tbut" re
plied Oollle.
"You're Improvln' since you Drat
come into these hills," said Tenlow,
with some sarcasm.
"I'm boldln' down a better job than
I did than," said Collla good naturedly.
"Well, I ain't I'm huldln' tbe aame
job, which you will recollect It ain't
much of a job, but It' good to requiat- tloa that cay use you're leadla'."
"Wnat yotftktddln' about?"
"Straight goods," aald Tenlow, reach
Ing for Bsrko'a reus. "Just handover
your end of that tie rope."
"I guess not,' Dick. You're on the
wrong trail. What do yon think I
II.
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Nelson
Ralph Props.
SPECIAL

Excursion

ROUND TRIP SPECIAL EXCUR- WON FARES.
Aocount annual neetinp; New Mea
Ico Educational
Association,
Santa
Fe, N. M Novemhe 2rth to 29th,
ticketa will be sold Nov. 21 to 27 to)
Santa Fe and return for $21.fi0. Final return limit Doc. 4th.

J. N. MALES,

A (rent.

I.KCAL BLANKS
r OK SAI.K
AT THE CURRENT OFFICE.
Contract to sell real estate af aB
kinds on Installment, 6c j 40c pr. daa.
warranty Deads, be; 40c. dos,
Deeds, or Real aetata
Mortcaar
mortgagee. Be.; 40c. per dos.
huís or Kale in books of fifty, Zbe,
Bills of Sala, single, half sit blank
5c; 25c. dox.
All Justice blsnks 5c; 25c dos.
Contract to Sell Live Stock 5c;
Placer Claim Notices 5c; 80c
Lode Mineral Claim Notices
,,
10c. dos.
Releaaa Chattitl Mtg. 6c; 40c oav
All other blu ! a, too numerous ta
nentlon at 5c nrh and 4" per (totem
nianks -- old in quantities 600 to 160
it $10 to $15 per 1,000.
ADVERTISING

RATE CARD.

Th Current will accept advertising;
from responsible partiae payabl e
1st of month following tha appearance
of tha ad. at tha following ratsst
"A fellec ought te knew better than ta
Overland,
Platea, cuta or electros with dealers
gat aeaay te me," aald
nam to ba at, ad. to take run of
water hole out In tha dry spot W
papar, for not lesa than four waakav
got to eichangta' oíanla us. Two of
and no preferred position, per Inch of
mine b ain't forgot, I guess."
column, 12 Vic
"Saunders la branded above tba elSama to ba put In type, without
bows on both arma," aald Oolite. "Ha'a
position, per Inch 15c
been shot up. pretty bad."
Sana, with preferred position, altas
"Toa don't tell! Wosder how that
"ialand" tou of eolumn next to res din jr
happened. Mebby b waa practlctn'
aiatter or other position as agread
per laeh of column 20c
tha double roll aad got care leas. Now, arar
Local aotieea in classified oolomn.
I wonder P
"Sama as I always thought
"
aix words no notteaa
par Una
5c
aald Co"tie's ona of tha 'bunch
your
opin less than 25cof,
"Then yon want to change
lli, auddeuly awaka to tba situation.
"Oome ou over to tbe bunk bouse, ion of me," aald Collla, relinquishing
Reading notices tan cents par Una,
tha tie ropa. "I ain't breaking the law,
where w can talk, Red. I'll lutroduc
local notlcaa payable before babnt you, are going to hear mora about in gAllinsertad.
you regular to Silent"
this."
you
on
walk
"All right Here,
tba
"I'll risk tbst Ton caa ride right
other aide. I'm left banded when I
along, pronta"
shake with him."
a
"And you keen Rarko? I guasa not
But Saunders waa not at the bunk
house. Instead he bed ridden on down I'U stick."
"You can't throw ao bluff this morn
to the gala and out upon tba
trail. Ha bad become acquaint-a- d big," said Tenlow.
"Yon got tbe borsa, but I don't leave
with Deputy Tenlow. U would
UNDKUTAKKR
make things Interesting for tha man her without blm," Bald Collie atub- bornly. And there waa an underlying
who had winged him out la tb desassurance about Colli' attitude that
ert
LICENSED EMBALM ES
Z
Anna Marshall had etepped from tbe perplexed tba deputy, who waa eatle-OeTeWpfc
TI
porch to tbe living room. Overland was
tbat tba lad bora waa for Ovar
alona wKb Louisa, facing bar quick la ad Bad'a aaa.
Moon-Ston-
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Christmas Goods and
Christmas Things Have

Boatk of Court Hoaae.

off Christmas and
In Carlsbad and

the day following
the priict will
brina; some of the moat expert roper
in the world to this town and also a
4arira crowd of spectators for all
lino
that when Carlahad does get
tiusy there is something doing every
The business interest of
minute.
the town will all profit more or less
by the people coming to the roping
and as is often said, "many hands

Taken. Possession

makes liirht work" It would he no
more Lhiin riirht for nil to assist the
the enterprise, Y. R.
Íiromoter of work
of pulling off this
affair, or, at leant boost for it from
morning.
today until Christmas
There are hundreds of people who
never saw a calf mped and branded
and to see possibly fifty calvos handled by the best ropers will be a treat
to every person from the east or
south, where none of this character
if work is dne. There will also be
aome hrondho ridinjr that will be of
much interest also and possibly a few
horse races. That Carlsbad will have
th biff rest crowd for many years is

m

BUY

ORDERS
CAREFULLY

EARLY

certainty.

WE

CHINA,

TOYS, BOOKS,

THE

CUT GLASS,

BRASS, LEATHER,
WAGONS, ETC.

Many of our readers are anxious
for news of the bi( war in Europa
and other for news from Mexico, all
of which wa would b glad to furnish
In detail if th apace of one local
paper would permit, but, all thing
considered, we believe that the local
new is of more importance and for
this reason only short articles are
possible concerning the difficulties of
other nations than ours. That the
central powers are winning the great
var wss never for a moment doubted by this paper, for the German are
tndiry in Koumania and will shortly
wade Into Russia. England has had
th agony of seeing her best man
killed Lord Kitchener and her leading statesman resign and now she is
in the throes of forming a new government. The farts are there is very
little patriotism among the English
fieople, for they know their government ha always bci a robber and
has held she owns the seas and all
the earth by right of conquest. That
Germany may conquer England and
Russia la the only hope for the balance of the world, for Germany has
never tried to dominate the earth as
has England and Russia. Had the
allies succeeded in forcing from Germany as much territory a Germany
has taken from Russia, to aay nothing of Helgium and France,
there
would have been no living with the
Anglomaniui's, for they would have
been certain Germany wan whipped.
There are mora mat loyal American
bum ayinpsthixers with Kmrland in
this country thnn there are r'nglish-meIn Kni'lnnd and it Is about time
thev were asked to go to Canada nnd
The reHignntion
ftirht fur England.
of Premier Ammilh and the almost
auperhuman dimVulty in llmliiii; any
other to take his place, is what run
fronts England today while the Germans are united to a man. A
l
rlraning up of Knvlsiid is ruining and the Lord hnsten the day.

POSTAGE

SEE THE LINE NOW ANO HAVE
YOUR SELECTIONS

is

PUT

GIVE FURS

WINDOWS
FOR

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

-

MAKE HER HAPPY
in

years, therefore,
investment.

merry makers.
About $14.00 wa lins was accepted.
realixed for the benefit of the hot
A lengthy discussion in regard to
luiM-fund for the children.
a hall for the lodge to meet in waa
drooped until tn üext meeting which
will be a special call meeting
two
W. O. W. OFFICERS ELE(TEI).
weeks from last night. The committee on refreshments, Messrs. Bert
Ust night the W. O. W. held their
J. 1. penny and Mat Ohnemus,
regular meeting and election of of- are to bo congratulated for the hot
ficers, which are as follows: A. R. coffee, sandwiches and wafer, topped
Havana cinrs. which
certainly were enjoyed on that cold
evening.

SMART NEW EFFECTS
IN

WEAR.

off bv choire

, Do your awearing at the Current
office.
Notary always in.
W. II. MrBride

and wife came in
from the ranch by auto Saturday
and were guests of the Bates hotel
over Sunday.

WOMEN'S

I

not

Scores of Chic

Silk Fiber Sweat-

Neta, Lace

and Organ-

díes in both large and
small ahapea.
opportune

A

ers for Christmas

Collera of beautiful Geor-

gette Crepes, Broadcloth,

Thia ia an

a

.for

.

Xmas.

rather an

S
"TIP" FOR THE
who wish to give

a asan something "extra- special"

NEW SILK

In Solid or Nov-

SHIRTS

elty Colors

Beautifully Striped
Deaigas

lime to arlect

Neckwear

but

extravagant

NECK.

urn-era-

Maill Skeats, one of the
of Carlnliad, arrived from Los
Angeles last Mondny aim immediately started to exploit
the count rv
hereabouta for petroleum for a local
,
avnmraie neaneti iv
Tracy and others. Mr. Skeats is one
of the liest geologists in the United
Kistes and if he advise (list th
ayndirate commence drilling in any
certain piare there will lie no lark
of funds to finance the iirofrc. That
there ia petroleum in the vicinity of'
t arNlmd Is certain, but Just where
the main body, or vein, Is located Is
the question that has worried the
many who have soaght it jn the past.

OUR

Can you imagine anything more beautiful, more
serviceable, more comfortable or luxurious, than a set
of Furs, a separate scarf ór muff? Good Furs last for

HAS IT"

n

WATCH

AWAT

Corner
Drug Store

O'tjuinn, Council Commander, Robert Toffelinire, Adv. Lieut., J. H.
Leek banker, J. I. Penny clerk, H. M.
Chikoale escort, Prs. tjickey and
Pate physicians,
Roman Ohnemus
manager for the next three years,
Messrs. Kirkpatrirk and O'Quinn, Jr.,
managers held over, M. A. Ohnemus
wiitrhmsn, Wm. Ilerxog sentry, E. 8.
Kirkpatrirk captain of the drill team.
Two new applications were oreseiit- cd and tho transfer card of Bert Kaw-- j

ift

will I give," is a question
easily solved at this store
where every department is
filled with Holiday Goods
the most appropriate gifts
for all the family.

FILLED
PAY

De-cembcr.G-

buying is the
order of the day. "What

MAIL

Christmas Goods

JEWELRY,

With the advent of

$5.50to$l2.00

$.1.50 to $5.00

K.

j

WHENEVER YOU WANT ANYTHING

"NO MORE OF THOSE

iuri.-ninin-

The People' Thestre was filled with
happy throng Monday evening
''Snchson's Stag Partv" given
by local talent for the benefit of the
( emetery Association, and the association made a wise hit when they
were selecting the talent, for every
une tremed suited for the particular
ilisraiier thoy representad, and the
manager stated the tKiya were Just
line to work with. The play waa
r.ut-cafrom start to flninh, every
on went expecting to enjoy a hearty
laugh and they were not disappointed
for Snowball furnished the fun and
derarvea much credit. Snolauin played the woman hater, lust like the fair
x fcoped he would.
lively
Th
rieihcw being thoroughly tired of the
aol.tsry life, helped thing to end

WASTEFUL
And cannot conveniently come to the store, mail or
'phone. All orders will be carefully and promptly
filled. There is never any risk about what you buy

CARBON LAMPS"
OUT WITH THEM THEY
COST
TOO MUCH MONEY ANII GIVE
TOO LITTLE LIGHT. WHILE FOR
EACH
DOLLARS'
WORTH OK
URRENT

at this store.

SPECIAL

Edison Mazda
ATTRACTIVE

s

Lamps
GIVE

THREE TIMES

lh evening of ploatur rlri at
th Schneider place under tn tnsn- of th Parent Teacher As
sociation, of th Otl eehooL (Saturday
utnv to raise fund to help conduct th hot lunch system for th
children tit' th ehool, wa well at
tveaed, many going front different
f point tn th valley. There wat ti.i
lack f amusement.
For those thai
vlancod 1h orchestra, furnished soltn- did nomher and table were arrang- o éar rme una carat,
lint coffee
the

A very

WHY NOT STOP THIS USELESS
WASE NOWT

In Geor-

$3.50 to $12.50

FIX THE NAME "EDISON"
IN
YOUR M1NI1.
NEXT. WHAT IT
MEANS
N
COMFORT
AND
ECONOMY
TO
USE
EDISON
MAZDA LAMI'S.

t

Women's

Christ-ma-

s

Handker-

chiefs, Lawn,
Shamrock Linen
andall Linen, hemstitched and embroidered,

SILK
Th

Italia

Silk

newest

lac

fatsotu

Good

la

trimmed

idea

$2.50 to $0.00

5c. to 75c.

YOURS FOR SERVICE

SHOP
EARLY IN

THE MONTH

Public Utilities Go,
It

wonder-fa-

gette Walat ia all th
delightful shade

gmt

'aO'l douyhnuU refresh
iw .

INEXPENSIVE

GIFTS.

lateat conceit

LIGHT.

Do

"KAYPER'S"

MAKE

assortment of th

AS MUCH

pleniantly.

Ihe musical features embraced vocal so loa by Miss Christian, Mr.
Ka!ph, Billy Ralph, and th quartett
ly Rawlina, Ralph. Wells and Mud-li- e
tt, all to beautifully done, that only
enrore could satisfy th audience.
Hilly' selection made such
hit that
II he erhoot kid are heard singing
bout Friday on Saturday. The piano
duet by the Misses Campbell and
Merchant wa one of th lovely number that waa heartily Mien red. Th
loy Hcout doted th
and
were ably assisted by their loyal
lender, Rev. Mr. Lowry.

NEW

GEORGETTE BLOUSES

T.C. Home's
The Best Place to Shop. After All

Electrically
e3

SHOP
EARLY IN

THE PAY

V

GERLACH

Ph..

car

local
jyfTsrywwwwp

.hfct.e

'Arthur enelson and ion were op
Tuesday.
from the lower

A COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS

TREE

y--

The lommunlty Christmas Tree ia
Paul Aran and wlfa ara in from assured.
At a meeting Tuesday evening, Mr.
their ranch on tho Guadalupa mouG. C. Mann waa elected chairman of
ntain.
m
the executive committee to arrange
Mr. and Mra. Niwon and MU Mary the detalla. Mra. Clarence Bell, Mr.
Runyon from tha upper valley, wara MoLenathen, Judge Grantham, Mra.
C. C. Lewia, and Mr. Will Purdy were
in town Monday.
appointed on the committee.
At a meeting Friday afternoon
and wife of Rocky ant other committees will be selected and
8am J cm
and
In
yesterday
town
wera
arrangements
made for a program
6am Jr..
experienced a cold ride home.
for the occasion.
.

Mr, Loe Stlllwell Is down from the
Tha U. 8. Market haa Just received
a shipment of Sauer Kraut, dill Devil's Sinkhole. He said Mr. Oírle
pick lei and fine minea meat.
had about 800 aacks of guano out.
I We ahip the very stuff to other parts
K. A. Poteet from near Otis, wai in that ought to be used at home. EdCounty (Texas) leader,
town Tuesday, called at the Cirreni i ward's
Mr. Ogle left here about eighteen
office and left hii bos number.
months ago to work at this guano
'cava
and his friends in New Mexico
about
realized
Tha Methodic ladles
are glad he ia getting good returns.
Saturday,
bazatr
lift 00 at their
having every thing dosed out, by
Carlsbad Chapter No. 14, O. E. S
noon.
held an election of oflWra Monday evening, resulting as follows; Mrs. R.
Johnnie Higgini had one tonall re- A. Hunslck, Worthy Matron; C. II.
seems
and
Saturday
Roswell
moved at
Worthy Patron; Mrs. J.
to be recovering from tha efTecta E. Wallace, Associate Matron; Roy
nicely.
D. Fuller, Secretary: Mra. E. S.
Treasurer. Mrs. M. C. StewMarion Witt waa in town Tueiday art, Conduct reas; Misa Minerva Barr,
looking over the big warehouae of Associate Conductress.
Installation
Company, which i near-in- g Is announced for Monday evening, the
Joyce-Pru'
18th, Inst. If you are a member of
completion.
'
I

Kirk-Ipatrir- k,

it

the) Order, come.
Mrs. Mumert, and daughter, and
Miss Mona Heard left today for her
I Miaa Sallie Runyon, were In town
home in Carlsbad after a pleasant
' Monday shopping, returning to
visit as the house gueat of Miss Helen
the aama day.
Cowan. Last evening a number of the
Gamma Tau Chi girl gave a merry
The ladies of St. Edward'a ehurrh line party at the Princess theatre
of
held their bazaar on the 25th
complimentary to Miss Heard, going
November and aold out most every- later to the Sugar Moon for refresh$100.00.
over
thing, realising
The line Included Misses
ments.
Marie Kinsinger,
Gertrude Joyner,
Joseph Pung, of Knowlci, ia build- Frances Seay, Lourena l'eck, Eileen
Church,
Cowan,
Mona Heard.
Helen
ing windbreak! and doing other work Wednesday evening's Roswell
News.
at the? Barber Pen ranch Incidental
to the coming winter weather.
Johnnie Clark came down from the
White returned to her Thayer ranch Sunday afternoon and
Miaa
home in Roawell Saturday morning, accompanied Mrs. Ollie Thayer to the
having had a delightful visit with lanch Tuesday, where she will look
Miaa Dorothy Mac Intoih and other after the killing of ten or twelve big
fat hogs. She bought the largest
Carlsbad girW
sausage mill in town and putting two
and two together, we think she will
Glen Coker, of Oakvilla, Texas, Is put up a fine lot of meat. She ex
expected to arrive Fri lay afternoon, pects to visit her mother and aunt
tie haa ' accepted a position with thi while the ia at the ranch.
Mr. Coker is a
Shelby Company.
brother-in-laof Bob Hablin.
Evening worship at the Presbyter- Ian church next day will be omitted.
Dr. Richard J. Boatman haa issued Attendance ia encouraged for the un- invitations for December 12th, to gen- Ion meeting at the Methodist church.
tlemen over fifty years of age, re- At morning worship the sermon will
questing their presence at a birthday have for the subject t "The Religious
celebration at the Boatman hore.
background."
,

.

I

'ry

i

I

w

I

Cauda Farria and wife went up
Mr.
The Scouts will meet with
and spent Pratt Saturday evening and for spe
4 to Arteeta, Saturday nightparante,
enSunday with Mr. Farria'
cial interest will listen to a lam.
turkey dinner and having a
Íoying time,
returning same evening.
Mrs. Richard Smith and the boys
came in from the ranch Friday and
daughter.
wife
and
and
spent
a few days with Sam B. and
R. B. Dick
Dorothy, of Hope, came In yesterday family.
and are being congratulated on getMiss Kdna Kuykendall was a pus-- :
ting .here ahead of the snow. From
the storm is much accompanying Rev. Mr. Weeks and
all indications,
wife. She will '! with her sister,
heavier there.
Mrs. Gertie Jones, for a week or
Chas. Pardue, Glen Jones, his sis- two.
Gar-nett
ter, Miss Mattie Jones, and Miss
Arthur Hoose, wife and the little
Fletcher, motored up from Irving Monday evening and enjoyed the Ipirts. Ihi!lis Marie, and Janet May,
letuined Monday from a very pleaplay given of nome laiem v
sant visit in Coffeyville, Kansas, with
Peoples theatre.
Mrs. Hoose's parents and relatives.
They enjoyed Thankxgiving dinner
Mrs. Oscar Weaver motored to town there and met many
of Mrs. Hoose's
Wednesday accompanied by Messrs. girl
friends and neighbors while at
Charles and Happen. Mrs. Weaver her old
home. They had fine weather
d
states that she likes It ne at
for the trip home and it aaems just
anifl says she enjoys seeing the
thing to see Arthur around at the
the home folk when they come up.
big firm of Joyce-PruCompany.
I

I

,

i

Lake-woo-
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Stude-Lakers-
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CHRISTMAS GOODS

.

CORNER DRUG STORE
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J. S. OLIVER

Franklin

L.,

Chalmers

B. D. Wright and wife, of Dog
Vanvon, wera In town the llrst of the
week, Mr. Wright Having nia arm
looked after! He had the misfortune
to gat it hurt some time ago worVing
with eattle and thinking a muscle was
Injured, ha csme in to have tha
used on the arm.

GIVE THEM

SOMETHING

THEY CAN'T BUY

Your
Photograph
RAY'S ELECTRIC STUDIO

X-r-

Thone ÍS

'Tt

,;'T,r.'i '.

"WZTZhV'

J

tl

rrn-tore-

s,

a.aa.aa

spite of HiOH
ALL CANDY IN SOUTH

wwwiw

20c.pr.b.

aaaaaaa

in raw material

('resin Fudges and Nut Flrittlea
that are Pure at Sweet Shop.

SATURDAY

CHRISTIAN

AND SUNDAY

See Jackson,
Hoodoo",

ONLY

the flirt,

in

"The.

A

!MKS. OLIVE COURTNEY

DRESSMAKING

THE SWEET SHOP

Also Altering.
Satisfaction fear
anteed. 3rd. Door East of 1st Nalian- -

"

Don't forget the Baptist Baiaar at
J. M. Hervy andf amtly cam down
Purdy's Saturday, Dec. 9th.
from their home at Roswell Saturday, and returned Sunday.
They
Twenty or more of the !.ovlng were here to consult Dr Deopp on
young people enjoyed the hospitality professional business.
of the Howard home at Loving Saturday night. They played gamee, enBaptist Buzaar Ducembcr 9th.
joyed guessing contesta and were refreshed with doliclojs cake and co- December 8th.

Mis-aou- rl.

1

11

A. E. Rudeen returned Friday from
very pleasant visit with his parent at Axtell, Kansas, 8t Joe,
and various other points. He
was away the past three months and
earned well pleased with his visit,
but sold he waa glad to be in the
valley again.
v

FOR XMAS

.l

"H
with,'

from the
Mrs. John Nymeyer and daughter,
Guadalupe mountains where he was Miss Nettie, of Ixivlng,
were
in
looking after the work or exterminat- town yesterday and dreading the
ing the prairie dogs, and left for drive home.
Santa Fe Tuesday.
Lazarus Gunnel came down from
W. C. Davidson, the civil engineer, Queen Saturday quite ill and is stoplooking
over
the ping at the Cottage Sanitarium.
was here thi week
road work on the state highway and
doing some surveying, and returned
Earl Dishman left yesterday mornto Roswell.
ing for Silver City after a short
visit with his parents.
Mrs. J. B. Lassutor, of Roswell, pasto
Carlslenroute
through
sed
-d
Anton Chamobolch.
of Chirairo.
where her husbar.'l is an off- came
last Friday and is a patient of
icer with the New Mexico troops.

I

Homl..r.Lli'rl
"ir?,

n'

Wyman. of
Mr. and Mrs. T.
Loving, were called to Carlsbad yesMr. Bazron, who ranched for sever- terday by the illness of Clayton. He
al ypari near the Ran Simon range, is with the Corner Drug Store and
Miss
old out a couple of weeks ago to B. look very ill with pneumon'a.
Hardin i.nd Elkins, of Monument, and Maude remained in town to look afMr. Barron Is residing in Carlsbad at ter him until they secured a nlrse.
He was not removed to the hospital
present wMle casting about for
from Mrs. Chaytors yesterday owlorilon.
ing to the sudden drop In the temW. E Tinll, who sold out and moved perature.'
away from 'Loving seven years ago,
returned Inst Saturday and has taken CHRISTIAN A CO INSURANCE.
his farm back from H. W. and W.
X. Leakey, the business being closed
up lnt Monday. Mr. Ball haa lived
in California the past seven years.
O.

to

b--

I

The young folk from town attending the evening of pleaauaa at the
rirhneider place were Misses G'ndys X
Mary Mice,
ltush, Helen Mrllvain.
Thelma Hyatt, Helen Wallace, Adah
lovüer, Frances Bear, Frances Bradley, tareno Powell, Messrs. Benton
and Junior Lusk, of Roswell, John
Shaw, Oscar Ussury,
Benton Merchant, Burred Watson, Roy Forehand,
Arthur Breeding, Irvin Higgins, Bert
Gerrells,
Grantham and
Everett
others.

an-eth- er

i

SANITARIUM.

Tha following underwent operations
A weddlns-- which united twn well
knowa young people of Malaga wat tots weexi
Clyde Blakely, of Lakewood, lor
that of Miaa Bessie FelUm and Wilblood poisoning- - of the hand.
liam F. Gerlach.
Cyril
Pipkin, of Otis, for double
The wedding occurred Wednesday
A HE ( OMIN(; IN
afternoon at the Presbyterian Manhe, rupture,
at three o'clock, Reverend Lowry of-- 1 I H. H. Hill, of Loving, appendicitis,
THEM BEFORE YOU BUT
SEE
fir.'at Ing, In the presence
of the - They are all doing nicely.
Maneul
and
Smith
sister, Mra. J. L. Williams,1
Frankfort
the mother of the bridegroom, Mra. Chavea are also confined to bed for
Geriach, and Justice Gor'ach, a young- - medical treatment.
-HAS IT
er trotter, also J. tl rnomas, or Mal
aga, who was fortunate enough to Candy Bargains at the Sweet Shop.
have the distinction of bringing the
wedding party to Carlsbad. The ring
See "The Hoodoo" Friday the 10th.
ceremony was used. The bride was
CHAUTAUQUA COURSE.
Mra. Ollie Jaaara Meele Empress.
dressed In white, and the bridegroom
George Frederick and Frank Morita
wore the conventional
blaek. ' The
have
purchased
moving
a
picture
fine
Redpalh-Harner
The
Company to be
TOKIO, Nov. 21 Mrs. Ollie Jaav
young people have know each other
and will open up in the
Here in a Big Tent for One Week wife of United States Senator Jeans
for a number of years, the bride machine
soon
Armory
they
as
aa
can
install
coming here to visit her sister, Mrs.
About May 30th.
of Kentucky, was presented to the
They
M. Williams, for the past six years. the seating arrangementa.
empress today.
Associated Pane)
8h is originally from Kentucky and will show the highest class moving
H. fi. Kennedy, representing the dispatch from Japan.
pictures that ran be purchased and Redpntn-Hunieis
Mrs.
an
Kan-James
first came out on a visit, then came expect
aunt
of Annie L
1
of
to show about two nights each sas City, Pimp Company,
to spend the winter, and when her sisThomas. MrsJamee)
in Wednesday and -- nd Barber-Nel- l
week,
ter waa III made this her home. Beafter considerable work succeeded in I" visiting Mrs. Post Wheeler in
wife of the American Ambaasa-an- d
fore coming here she taught school,
the necessary arrnngrments
See Professor Spiggolt In "The
but liked the home life better. Mr.
guaranty to bring a Chautauqua d- - and who is known to vl.e literary
Hoodoo",
Gerlach has been in the valley for.
course consisting of eighteen num- - wi.rld as Hollé Krniin m Reeves th
some time. He is one of the pros- bers to Carlsbad the last week in novelist.
Mrs. W. C. Graham and daughter, May. Among the attractions will be
perous farmers in that vicinity. hav-ng a nice home and a ..good farm, emite, tame uown lasi inursaay the Gilbert and Saltón opera pinafore
Half Price- on Candy In South
The young people are to be eongrat- - fr"m Amarillo and are visiting with attraction consisting of forty people. Window nt Sweet Shop.
ulated for their choosing of a com- - Mrs. Graham's parents, Mr. and Mrs. umer numners ineiuue wm. J. Bryan
nanion for life, and may the rich Sprr.ng. They expect to be here thru and
Patterson, of TenSee Angelina, aged eight, in "Tho
bleaslnirs of health ann onnA fortune thi? holidays. Mrs. Adkins, the other nessee. The numbers will be given
Hoodoo".
join
Amarillo,
will
them
duui'hter
lavishly
at
be
strewn along their path.twice daily until the whole eighteen
way. The wedding party left for l"ter.
aro exhausted and tickets for the
Mrn- Wsrley,
of Cid,
Malura after the ceremony where a
whole course will be $3.00 for adults
Ok luhoma. parents
wadding supper awaited them at the
of Mrs. H. J.
Don
forget the two days of calf 'and $1.00 for children.
arrived Tuesday for a vlvr.
Williams' home.
branding December 26th and 2(lth.
with their daughter, rominr bv wav
YOUR ATTENTION
oí
I.ibbock, Texas, where they visitMra. Lee Middleton is in town for
See Aunt Paradise In "The Hoodoo".
ed with a daughter and with a sot
medical treatment, rooming with her ia called to the ad of the First Na- af Hagciman.
They expect to spend
tional Hank on the lart page of this
sister-in-laMcCollaum,
Mrs.
Candy Bargains at the Sweet Shop.
paper. Rend it carefully and ponder the Chrixtmas holidays here.
" ""
I
it prayerfully.
u
wl.Ii
Half Price on Caney In $otrtrt
iss Dome Ferguson has accepted n t0 Carlsbad,
the Area
Sec Dodo Dc Graft in "Tho HooW Window at Sweet Shop!
a position with Joyee-PruComp.ny
"Vhey
Huer&.
ln
nme
Mrnei
rusn.
miss 8unjBy mn their household goods
ourmir vn
Uttle Hemachus In "Trho
Ferguson has held similar places of h.ve
Rasa Nnomi Scott, the sister of
Hved, ,Uo. They
favora- .
trust and is well fitted for the posi bly known here, although are
have never the prosecuting attorney, K. K. Scott, "oodoo
tion.
lived at this place. Mrs. Wright will of this dWtri't. won the $ii00 00 prize
Mi Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Durt
l
readily adapt herself to Carlsbad in the last Collier's contest for short
Mrs. Les Bates will he with Joyce-Pru- it ways and become a favorite.
No stories. The story is entitled Rachel Pnul, alno Mrs. Joe Clark, and litilrc
snn, went out for a picnic dmstr
Company through the holiday dooht Artes is regrets that the Wright and appear in tho lust magazine.
i Sunday,
.
driving a few miles h
rush. Mrs. Bates held the same posi- family have moved from their midst,
'
Mulaga,
where they shot some
tion last year and is acquainted with but there is an old saying that their
Bargains at the Sweet Shop.
c
and
They vnoyed a
rabbits.
the public and knows where to And losa in another's gain.
hout noon and spent the
what is wanted.
C. G. Nichols ami wife, of New
motoring toy arious yt,JM
Henry and Carol! Hamilton came
father and mother of "Billy
for quail. They ,tt
Baptist Bazaar at Purdy's tomor- down from the ranch late Sunday af- who Is well and favorably known to on. thc
ternoon.
They said the wind was everyone in the valley and on the '""I ,",,, fur supper,
row.
plains are expected here tonight to
very high and disagreeaiile.
Cream rudges and Nut Rrittlea
spend the winter.
John Wallis and Claud Jenkins were
that are Pure at Sweet Shop.
Dave McCollaum accompanied
up from Loving Monday night to see
John (juevn, wifo, duughter, MIks!
Middleton and family to town Satthe play.
urday to get a glimpse of the chil- Josin, Margaret Cleveland, and Hill
s"f J"1 th burglar, ,n "
HOO00 ,
R. E. Tucker and daughter, Mrs. dren and Mrs. McCollaum, who are Olieen. nlma nn in thn Uuoan
Walter Stone, and little daughter, in town. Mrs. McCollsum is here for land Tuesday, doing some r Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin T. Wilder. nf
Dave returned shopping and looking afU-- business.
Mrs. ulia Tucker and the babies, mo- mddical treatment.
Corpus ChriMri,
Texas, left on tha
Sunday and spent Sunday.
tored to
Mrs. Frank Wesley and son, Eddie, ouh ho,,nl tram yesterday momma
the day with Oscar Weaver and
,m
Co.
Homer,
INSURANCE
and
and family
''hristmn
were up from their home near living w!l.h ""'i
wife.
"n"' two little girls. Homer ha
Monday, looking after business and
very ill for sonie time and
visiting her daughter, Miss Irene
physician has niutlly diaimosed
the
Wesley, at thc Butcher home
case as pellcprs, one of the most
ne,.r
Word cu.no to Mra. Hail.
m ,l
Loving that he, sister. Mrs. 7ftossen. !Jm7J!
.required a ruar
ANNOUNCES THAT HE IS PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT
who m,ln h..r lutttiM in ih. u.llu
care
0
him
lor
lor the nant tsa
AND EFFICIENT
winter, had recently died, leavinir
WEAVER'S GARAGE WHERE PROMPT
Judtre Dauron. G. H. Self- "
three,
fatherly
girls.
httlu
the
Their
SERVICE WILL BE RENDERED
myer nnd Waltur
t
has been dead for a number of yenrn.
, '.
f."m
m:.,l,- many friends In that vie
W"'UT
,niyy that wd. bo in sympathy
Mrs. Hailey and tho l.ttlo g.ris.
,.,
t(l
no win uHHiNi in getting Homer p
(forge Dhnl. cousin of Mrs. S11.11 Corpus Chrixti, l.ut another brother.
B. Smith nnd W. W. Ward, Mrs. I iv- - u H expected, will meet
the party In
lingslon nd otlien. have lei-- here San Antonio. The phvoii-utwas of
a
.visit
OWNERS
two
or
for
weeks
of
and
three
OWNERS
altitude)
itiiiuon that n lower
returned to hi homo in Keevitli ei'.'ht he of benelit to Homer, but
Texas, Suturday.
had but littlo hopes of his recovery.
Homer wns one of the brik'htest
K.
F.vh'ih,
J.
young men mid was a good liase hall
division
Hiiiierintendent
Muck Fletcher returned from a
Captain and Mrs. Lusk, who
d
the Kantn Fe, was in Carlxlind player nnd a barber and hail alwaye
business trip to El Paid Wednesday
to Carlsbad accompanied
by of
Tuesday, going north Wednesday. been s valued citizen of lkewnrvct,
evening and with his famny returned
sons,
Benton
Lusk,
Iheir
Junior
and
where he lived for several years.
Other railway men were also here,
to the ranch toduy.
two N. M. M. I. boys, and the Misses
exJohn
Born. December 1st, to Mr and Mrs.
Woemer writes that ho
Mrs. E. E. Hartshorn letunird Sat- Fiances Dear and Frances Bradley,
to be home from Ixiuisville, Rich Carter, of lluuemian, an eight
urday from a very pleasant visit with were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. pects
pound liabv hoy, who will bear the
the grandson and her daughter, Mra. Beats and Miss Lorene Powell. They Ky., about next Sunday.
name of the two irrandfalhera, AlS. S. Skidmore at Wichita Falls, Tex-areturned Sunday afternoon expresDon't miss the Buptist Ladies' Ba- bert Edwnrd. This is the first grandand a short visit with her hus- sing themselves as having hod a deand both families are delighudj
band at Farewell, Texaj.
lightful trip, coming and while here. zaar Dec. 9 ut Purdy's. Opens 0 a. m. son
to huve him gladden the home. The
little sister, Alare Noreen, hastened
home to make his acquaintance.
Shn
S n
a
SSéSAééAAAAAAáAáASAÉáÉÉAáAAáAAáAátiilá
wns here last week tor a visit.

Roman Ohnemus, Tom Runyan and
An excellent Thanksgiving dinner
aon. Bryant, went up to Roawell Fri- day, where Mr. Ohne us unloaded waa served at the home of R. E.
cars, Bryant buying Piatt, Miss Zula Hardy being hostess.
8tudebaker six. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
and driving home
Mr. Ohnemus drove one down to keep Huston, of Loving, anl Claude Wright ÍI
and famlly'of this city.
in stock.

Contractors Toffelmlre and Walker
bought a new Ford last week which
they will And many uses for in their
line. They are using it now to take
A. e men to and from town, as they
building a house out of town
Tf
Just now.
Mr. Adkins, manager of the
át Roswell, was in town Tuesday demonstrating trie four passen-g- r
The car is a beauty
roadster.
and attractive In every way, even
the color waa Just? right and the price
was not bi.4.

ANDERSON

FELTON.

Joe

G. Crick

returned

'Phone 66

Cream Fudges and Nut Brittles
MeNight chief clerk of the railway
mail service, was here from LI Paso that are Pure at Sweet Shop.
Texas, Tuesday.
Reagan Middleton and Harry HusHalf Price on Cnndy In South ton came in from Monument last
night and are in town today.
Window at Sweet Shop,

Lei, as figure your bills

.

BUILD
A Home--GIdeas
From the Ye Planry
System, at
et

the Cottage Sanitarium.

coa.

...

i3

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(GROVES' OLD STAND)

Let us ngure your

bills

....

'Phone 66
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"THE BEAUTIFUL" CITY
of the Pecos Valley

At CARLSBAD
ENTRANCE FEES $1 5.00

r

nio TV.

IP ER BARRED

ROPER

MAKING

BES T

IE

ON

10

CALVES. ONE TO BE ROPED EACH DAY

The Winners Receive!
$3OO.00

FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

$150.00
$ 50.00

Prizes to be paid IN CASH on last day of roping and branding December, 26th.
Ample accommodations insured
I CM Carlsbad,
For further
Al
O
V
iNew Mexico all guesis ana participants in inc
information address. i . i i. mkak-iiM-i
branding.
roping
and

the Hoard to call for an election to
I'ROCKKDINUH. from District No. 1.
$100,000.00
Mr. Whit Wright, Commissioner vote on the bond issue of
building
and repurpose
of
for
the
No.
2.
He it remembered that on this 2nd from IMstnct
pairing roada in Eddy County. Said
Sheriff.
Deputy
H. Armstrong.
R.
of
Board
the
dsy of M.iber. lIO.
petition not thowintr that the sign
A. K. iVQuimi, County Clerk.
Commissioners rf Eddy coun- CmiU
V
of same were tax payers in Eddy
ers
:
.
txt
..
w
i
i
i...
"-- '
"
,
"
ty, new aiesire, mei
mow(H,
crri,d that
it
mum
ti.sa
following
HuttiMr'a
nn..,i
Hinii
meeting
ik.i
the
nion, at tiíih
be not nllowed.
;w.iion
.
it.Hiiid
iM
u.
t.,i
rcdiiur were had:
A petition signed by more thnn ten
office of the County Clerk be and the
I Venen t:
payers living within two and on
tax
The
approved.
hereby
hairmnn.
is
Herman,
same
C. W.
M
miles of a proposed road to be
half
Steel-maA.
Mr' ,V. H. I.umU, Commiiomr ltutcher'a Bond of William
having been presented
established,
not having lecn completed, it
frute O.Hnct No I.
that a road be established
requesting
this
of
order
the
Commissioner
made
Wright,
herebv
h
.Mr. Whit
beginning at the point on the county
Hoard that the County Clerk 1m and
front OUtrirt No. 2.
of Eddy and Chaves counties,
ho is hereby instructed to return said lint
H It Armstrong, Deputy SlierilT.
790
feet
said point being-- located
sureties
he
reuumtt
and
thatt
A K O'Quinn, County Clerk.
bond
corner.
of
East
the
South
Mri,
quulify on uil bund.
Minuten of meetings held July
of Section 25, Township 16, South,
SeptemWr I
Mb and Oth, Auirunt
In the nutter of lnim of Mrs. Range 20 E, N. M. P. M. Thence in
read
having
been
IttlU,
1ft aud 4th,
dollars, an castemly direction on what ' U
M. Somes for ninety-nin- e
liy tfir clerk, It Is ordered that sume which the Board has heretofore ap- -' known as the S. 8. Ward auto road
t approved aa read.
proved in the sum of $1'J..P0 and from to where said road crosses tse SecJusof Frank II.
which nctioit of the Board the claim tion line between Sections 83 and 34
tice of the Peace, received and
ant, through her attorney, Mr. S. D. in Township- - 16 8., Range 21 East.
by the Hoard. Report of T. Rtennis, Jr, gave notice of appeal to
Thence South on said Section line
Justice of the IVsre, in the Dwtrict Court.
J.
The claimant tn
th. Hone and Y O crossing
I'rermct No. 6, received and approved .having appeared through her altor- It was moved and
Intersects.
.y the Board.
iiev and airreod to withdraw hor for-k. ...1.1 .tínn tu.
The Traveling Auditor having here- - mer
and acept the $49.50 ln'Bnj
jt, M QBjre( g, t,. Brewer
tofore advertised for lds for the fun pyment of her claim, it Is here- - M(, Ei M TePi
p,Mintod Viewers'
. ,
tmCTsaary books for the Treasurer, , mmi the r,er of this.Board that
il i.l I hut th
be not i fled
M
Cotmty Cerk end Sheriff to Install the clerk lie instructed to deliver the
no,r(J j,M ,et th, dy
thli
the snUn of tlaily balancea mces- - w.n-an- t
for liitf.O heretofore drawn i.,,i
.n the 11th dav of
..I.I
ary w eompiy wiva u bmvj tmwu Jn fUn pBmwt or Hid claim,
Deember, 1916.
and the Albuquerque Evening Herald
The Hoard having approved claims
It waa moved and carried that the
tiavlna; submitted a bid of ninety. amlHt the county now on (He and following tentative levies for State.
Ave dollars for all of said books
ordwl in the ClerV'a warrant
County and Town purposes be made
bid has been approved by aaid orij jt
niUyed and carried thbt the and that same be submitted to the
Traveling Auditor, it la hereby made
be mni he heny la Instructed Sute Tax Commission for their ap- -'
the. erder of thU) Hoard that the'(o MIM Warrants No. 2008 to 2028 proval. Which tentative levy is a
'
books aa listed by the Traveling Aud- - Inclusive In payment of aaid claims.
folio s:
Whereupon tlte Board adjourned uniter be ordered from the Alliuuenu
KvenJng lUrald,
til Oct. 12th, 1916.
TENTATIVE LEVIES.
O. W. BEBMAN,
board having approved clsrmt
Eddy County, New Mrxka.
y
Chairman.
against the County, the Clerk is here-ti- Attest:
A. R. O'liUINN,
Slat Levies
lostrurted to draw Warrants No.
.003
, County Clerk.
Stat purposes
2U4 te 2C07 inclusive la payment of
00015
Charitable Institutions
aaid taima.
Special Stale.
Be it reutetotiered that on this
Whereupon the Hoard adjourned
0
until tomorrow, Oct. 3rd, 191S.
lilh day of Octolter the Hoard of Cattle Indemnity
003
County Commissioners of Eddy counC. W. B wat AN;
Sheep Sanitary
County
Chairman. ty, New Mevlco, met in pursuance to
Attest:
001
General County
A. R. O qUINN.
adjournment had on October 8rd.
.001 ,
County Clerk.
At which meeting the following
Court
0004
proceedings were had;
Interest
.001
He it remembered that on this 8rd. Present:
General Road A Bridge
.0007
1916,
the
Wild Animal Bounty
Mr. V. II. Luak, Commissioner
lay of October, A. D
0001
.
Indigent
Heard of County Commissioners of from District No. 1.
Kddy County, New Mexico, met and
Mr. Whit Wright, Commissioner
Special Bridge
(Dark Can00025
yon and Rocky Arroya)
ensures ed session In pursuance to the from District No. 2.
Special Levies.
R. D. Armstrong, Deputy Sheriff.
eMtjourament bed yesterday, at which
Maintenance Public 8chools ...000Í
meeting the followtaf proceedings
A R. O'Qulnn, County Clerk.
Special School
006
A petition having been presented to
vera had:
the Board signed by number of the
Horticultural Commission on
rreeeat!
0018
orchards
Mr. V. tl. tusk, Commissioner citlsens of Eddy County requesUaf

COMMISSIONERS'
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one-four-

lt,
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an-rv-

Unr.
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lht
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t

rec-whi-

innll

fr

charge.
07
It was moved and carried that the
Towns.
003
election proclamation submitted ' by
Carlsbad, General Fund
end the ssme is hereby
00225 the clerkbe
Carlsbad, Interest Fund
approved and ordered published in
Carlsbad. Sinking Fund - 001
the Carlsbad Current and the Artesia
003
Artesm, General Fund
Xdvocate, for two successive issues.
Artesia, Interest Fund Water
It wss moved end carred that the
-- .006
Works
002
first parties nsmed as election Judge
Artesia, Sinking Fund
of esch Precinct in the election proArtesia, Albert Blake Judg- clamation be and they hereby are
002
ment
designated as the person to receive
School Levies.
the ballot boxee and election supplies.
School District No. 1 (Inter0006
It wss moved snd csrried thst the
est)
clerk be snd he hereby is instructed
School District No. 1 Public
000Ü to draw Warrants No. 2029 to 2637
School site
001
inclusive in payment of claim here
School District No. 3
tofore approved by mis noaro.
School District No. 4 Interest
Whereupon the Board adjourned.
003
and Sinking Fund
C. W. BEBMAN,
School District No. 4 Build-inChairman,
Attest:
003
A. R. O'QUINN,
001
.School District No. 5 County Clerk- 0075
School District No.
001
7
School District No.
Be it remembered that on this 6th
002
School District No. 8
day of November the Board of Coun
001
School District No. 10
0006
ty Commissioners of Eddy County,
School District No. 11
003
New Mexico, met in special session
School District No. 12
of the
in ourauance of the call
,..002
School District No. 16
006 Chairman, at which meeting the fol
School District No. 17
lowing proceedings were had:
003
School District No. 20
0015
Present:
School District No. 21
Mr. V. H. Lusk, Commissioner
0010
School District No. 22
from District No. 1.
School District No. C3 InR, B. Armstrong, Deputy Sheriff,
..00126
terest
A. R. O'Quinn, County Clerk.
School District No. 23 Build00225 Absent:
ing
Mr. Whit Wright, Commissioner
0046
School District No. 24
from District No. 2.
School District No. 27
0045
The tenUtlve levy heretofore made
School District No. 30
having been approved by the SUte
002
School District No. 31
004
Tax Commission with some correcSchool District No. 32
0066
tions as suggested by ssid SUte Tax
School District No. 33
Commission, it wss moved and car
0016
School District No. 34
0025
ried that it be made the order of this
Carlsbad School District
It was moved and carried that the Board that there shall be levied on
clerk be and he hereby is instructed the tsxabls property situated in ths
to give the State Tag Commission County of Eddy for ths yesr 1916 as
the amount of Wild Animal Bounty provided by the laws of ths SUte
claims filed in his office that remain of New Mexico ths following smounts
unpaid and that this Board request on each one dollar's worth of properthe SUte Tax Commission to grant ty, t:
Slate Levies.
them the privilege of increasing the
.003
SUte purposes
Wild Animal Bounty levy from .0003
.0015
ChariUble Institution
to .0007 so as to enable the Board to
Special State.
pay off outstanding claims against
0005
Cattle Indemnity
the Wild Animal Bounty fund.
003
It is moved and carried that the Sheep Sanitary
Conaty.
Clerk be and he hereby is instructed
..001
General County
to draw a warrant in favor of the
.0008
Court
County Treasurer against the Inter
..0004
Interest
est fund for the sum of f 1112.60 for
.001
General Road and B.rldge
interest due September, 1st, 1916, on
.0004
Wild Animal Bounty
Eddy County Refund inf Bonds, to..0001
Indigent gether with $230 for disbursing
On each Colony of Bees

s-

to-wi-

-

Special Bridge (Dark Canyon
00025
.and Rocky Arroya)
Special Levies.
uvuo
Maintenance ruouc scnoois
006
Special School
Horticultural Commission on
0015
orchards
.07
On each Colony of Bees .
Tew as.
008
Carlsbad, General Fund
.00225
Carlsbad, Interest Fund
001
Carlsbad, Sinking Fund
Artesia, General Fund ......003
Artesia, Interest Fund Water
.006
Works
.002
Artesia, Sinking
Artesia, Albert Blake Judgment
-- ..002
School Levies,
School lstrict No. 1 (Intereet...0005
School. District No. 1 Public
' School Site
0005
.001
School District No.
8chool District No. 4 Interest
-- ...008
sad Sinking fund
School District No. 4 Build- -'

log

008

.Ml
District No. 6
.0075
District No. 6
001 ,
District No. 7
002 ,lj
District No. 8
.001
District No. 10
0008
District No. 11
District No. 12
"8
District No. 10
Ml
0005
District No. 17
008
District No. 20
0018
District No. 21
-- 0018
District No. 22
District No. 23 In.............00125
terest School District No. 23 Buildrwvren
ing
.0045
School District No. 24
School District No. 27
.
School District No. 80 ...........0045
002
School District No. 81
004
School District No. 82
School District No. 83
School District No. 84
0018
Carlsbad School iDstrlct
0025
It wss moved and carried thst the
following order be passed:
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School

J

...0065

,

ORDER,

In compliance with the reeommen
datlon of the Grand Jury at the.
September, 1916, term snd also of the
The
Judge of the District Conrt
Board of County Commissioners hereby order and set apart ths office room
conUlning fire proof vsulU and located ftaroas the corridor from the
Office as the office el ths
Tsx Collector and Treasurer.
Whereupon the Board adjourned.
As-sess-

C. W. BEBMAN,

Attest:

'

Chairman.

A. R. OQUINN,
- í
County Clerk.

,

Antonio Lacero received 1430 votea,
Gilberto Marabal received 410 vote
V in cant Thomas received 102 votes.

Fat gtato

-

Miguel A. Otero received 1414 votes
it rememebred that on thit 18th
William G. Sargant received 420
'
day of November, th
Board of
votes.
County Commissioners of Eddy CounFrank Trost received 101 votes.
ty, Now Mexico, met
a Canve- For State Treasurer.
lng Board In pursuance to Chantar
H. L. Hall received 1461 votes.
14 of tha 8eaaion Laws of New Hn-k- o
Gregory Paga reearvad 406 votes.
as approved March Bth, 1916, for
Frank Phillips received 99 votes.
the purpose, of canvassing tha vote
For Attorney General.
polled at the general election held
L. Patton received 1427 votea
Harry
on November 7th, 1916.
W. Clancy received 430 votes
Frank
At which moetinf the following
Robert P. Ervien received 1 vota.
proceeding were had:
Far Superintendent of Pabllc lastruc- .
Presentí
tton.
Mr. V. H. Luxk, Commissioner
J. L. G. Swinney received 1430
from District No. 1.
votea.
,
B. B.i Armstrong, Deputy Sheriff.
Wagner
427 votes.
received
II.
J.
,
A. R. O'Qulnn, County Clerk.
Mrs. Lurlyn Lane received
100
Abaent:
Mr. Whit Wright, Commiaaioner votea.
For Commissioner of Pablic Lands.
from Dlatrict No. 2.
George A. Daviason received 1297
The Board proceded to eanvaaa the
retorna of the election heH November votes.
Robert P. Ervfen
received
670
7th In tha presence of aa mcny citl.
seaa aa desired to be present, notice votes. .
For Justice Supreme Court.
having been heretofore posted at the
Neill B. Field received 1390 votes.
front Hoor of the Court Hyiee notify-in- g
Clarence J. Roberts received 46S
the public of the timo the Board
would meet for the purpose of can- votes.
Jamas McDonald received 100 votes.
vassing said returns.
It was moved by Mr. Lusk and Far Stale Corporation Commiaatoaer.
Bonifacio Montoya received 1424
seconded by Mr. Beeman and carried
votea.
that the following order be passed.
Mala Martinas received 400 votes.
'
ORDER, i
It appearing- from the examination For District Attorney Fifth Judicial
District.
of the ' Poll Books and certificates
Robert C. Dow received 1600 votea.
therein from the orecinctan umbered
C. O. Thomas received 861 votes.
B, 6, IS and 16, that there are cer;

.

'

-

aaid poll book.
all of the poll
books and certiflcatea are not ready,
having not been properly filled out;
and It appearing that the pull book
from one precinct ia missing, it ia
ordered that a ruceas be had until
such poll booka have been properly
certified and the missing poll book
4 be accounted for.
And now all the poll books having
been returned filled out and property
signed, the Board completes its labors
(
as the canvassing board and it ia
moved and carried that the following
certiflcatea be iaaued.
The undersigned Board of County
Commissioner of Eddy County, New
Mexico, through their chairman and
clerk do hereby certify that a meeting of the said Board of County Commissioners wss held In Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mexico, on Monday
V
1
tha l.'lth fav nf MñinmU
1916, pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 34 of tha 1915 Session of
the New Mexico State Legislature,
and continued in aeaalon until this
the 18t day of November, 1916.
That at said meeting ssid Board
proceeded to canvas the returns of
4h

mmMifM

haM An

lta

7h

Amt

a.

November, 1916; that the canvass of
the said returns of the said election shows that votes were received
for county officers and Members of
the Legislature, and for United State
Senstor, and for Representativa in
Congress, and for District Attorney
of the Fifth Judicial District and for
Presidential Electors and for
"officers, in Eddy County; and having
canvassed aaid returns doe declare
that tha following candidates received
t!
votes is follows,
.
For Prealdentisl Electors.
Felix Garcia received 1405 votes.
J. N. Upton received 1418 votes.
Jose G. Chaves received 1404 votes.
H. J. Hammond received 427 voles.
C. L. Hill received 42S votes.
Juan Ones received 421 votes. .
McB. Smith received 100 vote.
T. Smith received 99 voUa.
Irs N. Crisp received 100 votea.
Leater Sanda received 8 votea.
W. F. Ogelaro received 6 votes.
F. C. Peterson received 6 votes.
For United Ststes Senslor.
A. A. Jones received 1460 votes.
F. A. Hubbcll received 399 votes.
W. P. Metcalf received 98 votes.
For Representative la Congress.
W. B. Walton received 1457 votea.
B. O. Hemandes received 300 votes.
Andrew Egfiim receive 90 votes.
For Governor.
E. C. DeBaca received 1380 votes.
H. O. Bursum received 435 votes.
N. A. Wells received 103 votes.
V
For Lieutenant Governor. .
W. C. McDonald received 1411 votes
W. E. Llndscy received 43.1 votea.
J. H. Bearup receive! 101 votes.
For Secretary of filólo.
st-it-

f

X Beadritka, Pros.
Morn" Uvintfton,
J. N. Llvfastt-- t, CaVhler

XMy,

States

United

DIRECTORS;

,

f

at

-

I

Presetting; tervico, 11 to 12 a. as.
B. V. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Preaching aervice 7:30 p. m. '
Choir practica 7:30 p. mn Taosds.
Prayer meeting 7:80 p. m,
GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
Lera" a Day Services;
Holy communion 1st.
Lord's da
it 11 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11
a. m., on all other Lord's Pays.
F. W. PRATT, Vicar.

naodfarCl

Judi-

k S, bas

ltn

madkiat

METHODIST

writes J.A.

natd,"

The doctors said I bad car
Mmpfloa, I cosM net vrorfe .

DLACIC-DRAUGI-

'A

sad to

to-w- it:

Sunday at 10 a. m. High Maaa and
sermon.
During the week holy maaa ev
ery morning at 8.15 o'clock except
Saturday morning at 7 o'clock.

IT

I gat
aa wnf as aay

to-d- ay

-

Tho Beat Philanthropy.
thai you glvt the poor Ike
need, though It be your
aid tbey
example wbh-leave thee far be
hl'id. If you oive money, spend your
self with It ami 0 not merely aban
don It to Ihctn. We make rurlooa mis
take sometime. Often the pnor mea
ia not so cold and hungry as be k
dirty and is Red and gross
There are a llionaud hacking at the
branches of evil to one who is atrlklug at the root, and II may lie that lie
who bestow the Inrgi-amount ut
time and money on the needy I dolnc
the most by his mode of Ufa te pro- dure that misery wblcb be (Irires hi
vain lo relievo. Tboresu.

uit

na.NTbtdfard,s Black.

tod.

70

-

I
I

YOUNG SOWS.

Practice Creates a Tendency te Product Small Litter.
The earliest time lluit young aowi
should I bred In when I hey lire seven
or elvbt month old. The proper age
del!.! chiefly tiHin I heir deeh
ment, suvs Kht lixlewood, Inxtructol
ki,lM,.l

In

It. ...It..., .I

I..

Cans of Rickets In Pigs.
The i hler cause of rh kels Is lack of
rxercWf. Overfeeding upon corn Is a
common niiirMititlve chum-- , t orn is a
heat and fat former, but doe not hulld
up strode lumen. Make the hc lake
alniiiiliiiit ( en lse every day through
out the year, and
mixed rations
IncluilioK
l' r cent of illccu-- tMi,k
ate In the slop. U'n hay lu winlpi
i
and
tape, i ,,,er and ti fu it In
summer. Allow free a' iess to slacked
lime, wood ashes and chmI charcoal
Allow .al once a week
Kami .lour

L. D. Jacks, Decor wl..
Notice
ia hereby
given
that.
Harlan G. Headrick, administrator of'
tho above entitled estate, ha 'filed
his final report herein In my ofTlco
at the Court House in Eddy County,
New Mexico, on the 1st day of
December, 1916; and that the Tro-La- te
Judge of Eddy County has fisco
Saturday, tlas .lOth day of DecemHir,.
1910, at 10 o'clock, A. M., 'of said
day at the Probate Court room of
Court House In Eddy County. New
Mexico, as the time and place for
hearing any and all objection
to
said final report.
Dated Carlsbad, New Mexico, thia
1st day of December, 191.
A. R. O'QUINN.
Countv Clrk.
Hy E. M. KEARNEY.
Deputy.

NOTICE OK FINAL SETTLEMENT.

THE GOOD THINGS
OUR

the Probata Court,

IN

No. .114

WOULD

STORE

Eddy County, New
In the Matter of the KVtnte

TEMIT THE MOST FASTIDIOUS APPETITE. IF

l.'.,UM

V.

Plate Agricultural college.
It hss heen found that tha continued
practice of breeding sows when they
are too yonnit rrcue
tendency to
ward small titters. Ilreedlng too earl;
III
n
i
a also uttNfl check In tho develop
ment of the ,
Tho HTlml nf eolation In swine I
112 to llil ilnvs. whic h sljcws the rals
Inir of two litters em h year. This Is
advocated under ordinary conditions,
I ut lu the raising of young ),Iks for
tin
show ring one litter a year is latter.

I

YOUR FAMILY
TO SUIT. TRY

i

.'

of

IS HARD

Walter
Notice

E. Thayer,

Decea-.ed-

.

given 'that
hereby
Julia II Thayer, A.iministratri nf
the uiiove inti'lnl itnte, has fi'ed
her Mniil report herein in my ,rfico
nt the Court House in Eddy County,
New Mexico, tin the
lit day T
December. ilUtl; an, that th, Pro
bóte Judge of Eddy County has fUrrf
Saturday, tho :i()th day of peremher.
I'.Uti, ut in o'clock. A. M., of said
day at the Prolate Court loom of
Court Mouse in E.ldy I otinty, hv
Mexico, us the time and place foe
hearing any mid nil objection
to '
lüiid linal n i: irt.
Dated Cnilslnul, New Mexico, this
Isl day of November, I ft it.
A. R. O'QUINN.
County Cirrk.
Hy K. M. KEARNEY; '
Deputy.
ia

I

IN ANY KIND OF SALAD
DRKSKING. IT IS SIMPLY
DELICIOUS. 1 hi bland dr.
liclous oil costs only a third
a much aa imported olive oil
anywhere near so good.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
TO" MAKE A SALAD-CLE- AN,
CRISP and I HKSII

r

1

'

gri-ei-

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it

nal

022,t4

Carlsbad. N. M.

Qtsarvas Encaursgtmant.
Briaga So you intend to ci,, imrni;i
your wife's literary ambitions, do you.
(iilK- -l do. It s lietter to have hei
making up stories about liiiagiiiaiy
people than about the iieivlilairs.- - lio
toil Tram-- i ripL

EDDY GVOVE CAMP W. O. W.
M Mat
Arat Thitaailaa al n t
month at W. O. W. M.ll
sovereign end members urged to a
A. K. O'QLINN. Oerk
tend.
JOHN W. IRBY, C. C
V,

vya..

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
IjiiiiI OMice at Rnswell. New Mexico. Nov. 2:1, l!IIH.
NOTICE ia hereby given that Juetus
(ierlach. nf Maliiira. N. M., who, or
1, 1910, made Desert
April
Land
Entry Serial No. tl2J,'i4!l. for NE 14,
Section VZ, Townshjip
Fapgo
2!I E. N. M. p. Meridian, has
notice of intention to make
Pinal
Proof, to establish rlbim to the laid
above descrilied, before A. R. O'Qj .n
Clerk of tho Prniiule Court, in hia
ollice at CailslMil.-.L- ,
on Jan. 2,
L4--

imitan ttftffi1

m

360
360

PICTURES
ARTICLES
KACH MONTH

ON ALL NEWS STANDI
aaaa.

AlTOIi.M'Y-ATI.A-

MECHANICS
WOTTM 10 YOU CAM UNOtftSTARO IT.
All tha Cnrst Kvrnt
In Mrchsnics.'
Fnsuiamna and Invention ihrouhout
th Woild. sr 0h nled in so imrrnt.
m manner, as they ten. ).0uO.OW
rudars each month.
S hatSS
taw Irll.

)".

f.io.lothinf.la
aka. Ml turn Ut mtkm nuln
al k.,aw.
asislssr Meeaaasis I
,
''""
anru tn4
,
Larrrlf nHH(miiol,l.r
lla
iva to k4ll baaia ttutai,i Ha.airlaa..l
res
ts.tso Nrws suuss
.
u aa,aaia m m aiari aa mWkM
.. i,M
n
km.
poruutn MtcNaNica msoaiini.
Marl aiusiaa inaa, calaaa
m

M

iiauimi
aaaa
a--

aa pnmiumn
.If.,,. mJ
"..rff,
aar

fwmla MarAaax
rfaa. aaf jala lm
paWwl nf fSicap fa

tuktcripUoHl

Whereupon tho Conrd adjourned

un-

til December e'th, 116.
C. W. BEKMAN,

Attest:

Claimant names as wltrlessrs:
John A. Hartshorn, John W.
these of Carlsbad. N. M., James I
vTilliiims, John C. Queen, these of
Malagu, N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
Dec.l 29
Regutrr,

Chairman.
A.' R, O'QUINN,
County Clerk.

W

WILL TAKE CIVIL SUITS IN
CHAVES, ROOSEVELT. CURRY
AND EDDY COUNTIES.
Office t Roawell, New Mrslco.

MAGAZINE

ij n

1917.

v. K. S(MVIT

POPULAR

shla

ftd

HARRY WOODMAN
VETERINARY SURC.EON
AND DENTIST
All examination
at the CLUB
STA1II.ES will be mad FREE
OK CHARGE, services will bo
reasonable and satisfaction guar
anteed.

15 Cents

'

,

of

Be sun- -

Draught Is a general, cathartic,
vegetable over medictae, that
has been regutatinf irrcguairV-Se- a
of tho hver, stomach gad
bowels, lor over 70 yrsrs, Oct
a package
Insist on the
E-I cnuineThcd ford's.

BREEDING

,

In the Prohato Court,
'
No. 310
Eddy County, New Merlro.
In the Matter of tho EVtate

-

ay surprise,

and am

above described, before A. R. O'Quinn,
Clerk of tho Probate Clerk in kia office at Carlsbad, N. M., on Jan. 9.

C

CHRISTIAN

ejection held on November 7th, 1916,

of intention to make Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land

Claimant names as witnesses!
Carl Gordon.- Charles N. Jones,
William H, Mullan, judson Kuysen

ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH

raras-

li,

1917.

CHURCH.

ruwdryltrlci

It is therefore msde the order of
this Board that in accordance with the
provisions of 'the law we do hereby
certify that the following county officers were duly and regularly elected
and members of th Stat Legislature were duly and regularly elected
to the respective offices at the general

laind Office at Roawell, New Mexico, Doc. 6, 1910.
NOTICE Is herebv
riven! that
William R. Gordon, of Carlsbad, N.
M., who. on July
1916, made I'D.
Secb. Henal no. VTU14, for SV
tion 3fi, Township 21-Rango
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice)

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. Ep worth League at dAll, all of Carlsbad, N. M.
EMMETT PATTON.
6.60 p. m. Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
Dee. 8 Jan. 6 ,
Regi-iter- .
,
A cordial invitation ia extended to
all to come and worship with u.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
A.
BELL, Paator.

arw-blt-

JL

i

Department of the Interior, U 8.

-

tHinass, of Patton ville, TWas.
1 naered terribly wttk Iver
sad could get ao reset

BEL-MA-

' "
a
r i
'
A Co.. INSURANCE.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
33414.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Wed-aesds- y.

cial District, Robert C. Dow, making
I votea.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
laid
Board of County Commissioners,
through Its chairman and clerk, has
set Its hand and seal on this the 24th
dsy of November, 191tt
C. W.
Attest:
Chairman.
A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clerk.

"

Chrlsttah

Sundsy School 1:46 a. m.

George A. Daviason, making 3 votea.
For Juatics Supremo Court, Neill
B. Field, making 9 votes.
For State Conporatioa Commissioner, Bonifacio Montoya, making three
votes.

For Dlatrict Attorney Fifth

NEWS

CHURCH

haa fce
P. M. M.mtewiim
art
polinVd soliciting freight and ana-- .
eenger agent for the Santa P rnes)
vm wa ana ny wt
vm
raenrlng Dee, 1. , .

)

E. Hendricks,
Marfan LMagttem. J. A. Lask
'
' Carl B. Livingston
3. N. Livingston,

Carl B. Livingston received 1467
Carl B. Livingston.
votes.
County Commissioner First District.
L. A. Swigart.
For County Commiaaioner Piral Dia
County Commiaaioner Second District.
Ú A. Swigart received 1511 votes.
C. E. Mann.
For County Commiaaioner Second Dis- County Commiaaioner Third District.
W. T. Matkins.
trict.
C. E. Mann received 1624 votes.
Probate Judge.
For County Commiaaioner Third Die.
W. B. Robinson.
County Clerk.
trict.
W. T. Mstkins received 1 607 votes
A. R. O'Quinn.
For Probate Judge.
Sheriff.
W. B. Robinson recejved 1508 votes.
John N. Hewitt. .
For County Clerk.
Assessor.
A. R. O'Quinn received 1520 vote.
Roy S. Waller.
For Sheriff.
,
Treasurer.
John N. Hewitt received 1626 votes
Whit Wright.
Superintendent of Schools.
For Aseeeaor.
Roy S. Waller received 1622 votes.
W. A. Poore.
For Treasurer.
Surveyor.
Whit Wright received 1495 votes.
B. A. Nymeyer.
For Superintendent of Schools.
And the Clerk id hereby instructed
W. A. Poore received 1511 votes.
to prepare certificates of election for
said officers.
For Surveyor.
B. A. Nymeyer received 1511 votea.
The following ia the vote as can- IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have vassed showing the numUr of votes
hereunto set our hands and the seal cast for each candidate by each Preof the Board of County Commission-er- a cinct:
of Eddy County, Ni w Mexico, at
Whereupon the Canvassing Hoard
Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mexico, adjourned.
on thia the lh.h iluy of November.
C. W. BKK'MAN,
A. I).. 1916.
Chuirniun.
C. W. BEK'MAN,
V. L. LUSK,
V. II. LUSK,
Canvassing Ilourd of Kilily County,
Canvassing Board of Eddy County,
Attest:
New Mexico.
A. R. O'QUINN
Atteat:
New Marx ico.
A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clerk.
County Clerk.
Be it remembered that on this 15th
And aaid Board further declares day of November, A. D., 1916, the
that the abovea nd foregoing state Board of County Commissioners of
ment of the number of votea received Eddy County met in pursusnce to the
by each candidate above mentioned call of the chairman at which meetinclude
three ballot cast by the ing tho following proceedings were
following partirá,
had;
Jeff Robert, C. C. iiaatinga and A. Preaent;
C. Barrow, each of whom were reg
Mr. V. II. Lusk, Commissioner
ularly registered aa voters at precinct from District No. 1.
Number
H. B. Armstrong, Deputy .Sheriff.
One, Eddy County, New
Mo.o, and the ballots of each of A. R. O'Quinn, Councy Clerk.
whom was received by msil from the Absent:
judges of election st Roawell, New
Mr. Whit Wright,
Commissioner
Mexico, that certiflcatea of registra from District No. 2.
tion, duly aigned by A. N. Pratt, Sec
It was moved and carried that the
retnry of the Board of Registration following order be passed by this
of Precinct Number One, LUdy Coun Board:
ty, New Mexico, and that an affidavit
ORDER.
that each of aaid partica waa a rail
It appearing from the Treasurer's
road employee, and that hi Cutio report that there ia more than sufcompelled him to be absent from hi ficient funds in tho Salary Fund of
precinct on November 7, 1910, between iAJdy County, to meet the salaries of
the hour of nine A. M. and aix I'. the county officers for the present
M. were attached to the respective quarter, it ia thereforo ordered
by
ballot of each of aaid voters; that the Board that the Treasurer be and
each of said voters voted for the fol- ho hereby ia instructed to trursfer
lowing candidates for the offices, as the sum of $5000 from tho Sulary
shown
fund of Eddy County and placo the
For PrealdentialE lector, Felix Gar- same to the credit of tho Gem.rn
cia, J. N. Upton and Jose G. Chavex, fund of said county.
three votes for each.
Tha Board having visited the Crrls- For L iUed States Senator, A. A. bad Greene Street and La Huerta
Jones, making 3 votea.
Brdges and examined the flooring of
For Representative in Congreaa, W. same as completed by Messrs. WhIUco
B, Walton, making 3 votea.
A Pond in accordance with their conFor Governor, E. C. DeBaca, mak- tract and having found that tha con
ing three votes.
tract hss been fully complied with, It
For Lieutenant Governor, W. C. was moved and carried that tho work
McDonald, making 3 votes.
and the same hereby Is approved by
For Secretary of State, Antonio Lu this Hoard, and the clerk Is hereby
cero, making 8 votes.
instructed to drsw a warrant in favor
For SUto Auditor, Miguel A. Otero, of Walluce and Pond in tho sum of
making 8 votes.
f2261.CS in fuU'paymcnt of said conFor Attorney General, Harry L. tract.
Fatton, Making 8 votea.
It was moved and carried that the
For Superintendent of Public In- clerk be and he hereby Is Instructed
struction, J. L. Swinney, making 3 to draw warrants No. ÜCM to 27b8 in
votes.
clusive In full payment of claims as
For Commissioner of Public Lands, allowed by this Board.
to-w- lt;

AaaT-Caahl-

a.

Depository ( Postal Savings

For Slate Senator Twentieth District.
State Senator, Twentieth District
M. P. Skeen received 1610 votes.
M. P. Skeen.
For Slate Representative Nineteenth State RepreeeaUttve, Nineteenth DisDistrict.
,
trict.
P. S. Eaves received 1467 votes.
P. S. Eaves.

t;

vie-Pro-

NATIONAL BANKof CARLSBAD

.

It appearing that

.

.';'..

AnsMler.

Be

tain Irregularities In regard to the
certificates to said poll books, it is
ordered that E. W. Waita be named
as messenger to take said poll booka
to the precincts numbered 6 and IS
In order that aaid certiflcatea may be
completed properly; and it ia further
orderea that R, Ohnemua be named
as messenger to take the books to
the election officials in precincts numbered 6 and 16, In order that the
certiflcatea may be properly completed. It further appearing that the
poll book haa not been received from
precinct number IT, it is ordered that
E. W. Wsite be named aa meaaenirer
to visit said precinct and procure
from the offtciala of the election the

OFFICERS;

03ID2A

NOTICE FOR PI BLICATION.
0279U0.
0.I2HHO.

Depurtment
Offu--

of the Interior. U.

at

Koawell,

S.

New

Mexico, Dec. D, 1910.
NOTICE ia herebv
irlven that
Charlea D. Uowmer, of Orango, N.
M., who, on Oct. 10, 1913, made Hi).
E. Serial No. 02790(1 for the NE
and on Sept. 14, 1915, msdo add'l.
III). E. Serial No. OazhhO. for Lota Soction 31, Township
Kane
ltt-N. M. 1'. ;.!tiJiun, has tiled
notico or intention it mnko Final
Throo Veur Proof, to establish claim
to tho lund aliovo described, befor
A. F. Manger, U. S. Commissiotier, In
hi olllre at Alumoi-ordN. M.. on
1-

2--

Jan.

ÜC--

R, 1917.

Jan.

i.

2

t

11

( Inimnnt names as wltnesscst
Thomn W. Jone, Alton Jone, At- bert ;. Sunders, James li. Jeffcm, all
of Quovn, N. M.
EMMETT PATTOM.
Doc. 8

NOTICE FOR PI BLICATION.
U. S. Ijind oniee at Rnswell, New
Mexico, Nov. 20, 1916.
NOTICE is bet, by given that
liuu E. Hums, of Queen, N. M.. who,
on April 2, lUI.'i, nmile 11 D. E. Serai
No. 0;UR2fl, for S
NW
SW 1 4
NE
and NW I I SE
Sc:.m
19. Township 2ti S. Range 21-.
M. P. Meridian, hn
filed notico of
Intention to mako Flnul Coiiunu:at.n
Proof, lo cstubllíh claim to the land
above descrilied before A. li. O'Quinn,
Clerk of tho Probate Court, i Ills
oflico at Carlsbad, N. M on Pjc. ?0,
llllfl.
wlii-sCliiiinunt nnnieg
::
Julm W. Stowajt, W. Kan.lolih
Shaltuck, Joseph It. I.ockhnrt, Joar '
riowiiuin, all of Qiicii, Now Mox' ,
EMMETtf PATl'O.V.
Nov. 24 Dec.22
Kg'Uir.

5

RcgUk-r-

.

.
'
1

Christmas

A Sane

Mite

Help

George Tracy, wif and the
children, left hut night for Santiago,
They have bad a very
California.
pleasant visit here, making a number
of auto tripi, to the plain, and to
Roawell. Mr. Tracy la very muen in
love with the climate or California,
about the
ai he aay the climate
same the floweta Uoorn the. year
ypur own
pick
around, and you, can
oran tree or nut. Before leaving for
the wait Mr. and Mr. Tracy went
out 'toward the mountain aa far a
the Gordon ranch. It wa up in that
country they became acquainted and
upent some leal pleasant days.

II So

Dr. Lyon, w4fe, and two ton. Abbott, and William, wife and baby,
cam In from Texas paints lato last
night, spent the night In town and
took an early start today, dlmhin,g
the hills. From all Indications they
: have
a blanket of snow on there.
Ihr. Lyons and his family expect to
make their home in that vicinity.

Announcement

Miss Charlotte Ungford, of CarIII., came in Thursday of last
week and la with Mina Hardv. Miss
Langford ha spent thet winter here
before and i very well known to
Carlsbad people.

Extraordinary

I

thage
!

Mrs. Robert Dow left Monday for
the home of Mrs. Pour's mother, Mr.
J. U liw, in Miami, Arizona, where
she expect to make an extended visit
The winters there are very mild and
no doubt Mr. Dow will enjoy her
visit.

IN BUYING YOLK GIFTS THIS
YEAR DONT YOU THINK IT IS
HIGH TIME TO MAKE IT A

Dill Ward, while

driving his team

got hi leg and arm badly hurt. This
side of the mouth of the canyon the
mules became frightened at some object on the road, and having some
Iron piping on, the wagon turned
over, throwing Mr. Ward out No
B. P. Williams, of Artesia, and bone were broken but be wa badly
fteecher Rawans, both Interested in bruised and can hardly get around
the banking business there, are in today.

Sane Christmas
INDIVIDUALA
ARE LARGELY
FOR THE COST
RESPONSIBLE
OF "HIGH LIVING".

town today.

CHRISTIAN

CO.

A

INSURANCE.

I

CHRISTIAN

A

CO

INSURANCE.

PRICES.

Gins

WITH
REASONABLE

IS FILLED
AT

TERESTED TO

A

OF A BANK IN

MISSION

EXTENT

LARGE

THE CATTLE

IN

BUS-

OF THE COUNTRY

INDUSTRY

BACKBONE

MER-

D

THAT WHILE HE WAS IN.

HE 8TATED

THIS COMMUNITY.

AND

YET

THE FARMER AND SMALL STOCK RAISER
SHOULD RECEIVE MORE FINANCIAL AID FROM THE BANKS.
HE THOUGHT

ON MR. MER-

S

CHANTS PART AND BY THIS PRONOUNCEMENT
ED THE SENTIMENTS OF THIS BANK FROM THIS

DF.CLSIONH

SANE

COWMEN, ABOUT THE PROPER

NOW THAT WA8 SIMPLY

BE CAREFUL IN YOUR
STORE

CHANT. ONE OF OUR MOST PROMINENT

INESSTHE

Belhoughtful in Your B nying
OUR

THE OTHER DAY WE WERE TALKING WITH MR. U E.

OUR POLICY

WARD!

SHALL

HENCEFORTH

HE

ECHO-

DAY

FOR-

AS

FOL-

aad

atock- -

BE

LOWS:

the aafety of oar depositor

I. To guard absolutely
holder.

SHOP KAKI.Y
SHOP FORENOON
WK NEED YOU
VOÍJ NEED UM

I. To asslat the stockman, the farmer (especially the
the merchaat, and all other persons engaged la the puasuit of
legitimate enterprises ealcalated lo develop the reeoartoa or ear cavalry aad Increase the wealth tf It people.
ateck-farm-er- ).

'

-

iy.;--- .

Ib YL'V

p-

We thank our patrons for their past basineaa aad MOST EARNESTLY solicit a continuance of aame; we ala tavlte NEW account,

Joyce - Pruit Co.

mall.

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

First National Bank

T!

CLARENCE BELL, Cashier
W. E. NUTT, Asst. Cashier

J. F. JOYCE, President

5i
mf

large er

pledging ear moat carerul and courteous attention to all

W. A. CRAIG. AaaL Cashier
A. C. HEARD.
CHAS. F. JOYCE,

.

Tho Merry Christmas Storo

j

DREAMS

COME TRUE IN TOYTOWN FROM NOW
ON AT THE

CO

st

arian,

INSURANCE.

APPLES FOR SALE. 2
a lb. Blue Spring Ranch,
south-we-

THE KIDDIES

A

nt

Dr. P. J. Smith, graduate veterinopposite Ohnemua' Garage.
Call answered at all hour.

Classified Advertisements.
CHRISTIAN

nt

2

18

of Carlsbad.

FOR SALE. Doors, bath glass, and
cent, plain, also lath. All good as new.
mites Bee or 'phone A. J. Crawford.

FOR SALE Nica canned peaohea
e
put up wvth plenty of tugar fifFOR SALE. A few
Some coming fresh teen cent per can.
Hotstein cows.
A I. HITCHCOCK,
E. C. LAMB at A. C. Shelby and
soon.
Carlsbad, N. M. Co.
WHERE DELIGHTED CHILDREN AS WELL AS THE GROWN FOLK 'Phone 45A.
BBMaiMBMHiawnMMaawa)
WILL BE WELCOME FOR THIS IS
LOST. One Elgin
watch. Flag
CHRISTIAN A CO. INSURANCE.
on the face, 17 Jewel, Appleton and
Tracy work. Leave at thia office and
The Metropolitan hotel, ha good get reward.
EVERY MAN. WOMAN AND CHILD IN CARLSBAD
AND FOR
light
clean beds, also connecting
MILES AROUND ARE INVITED TO COME TOMORROW,
DRESSMAKING.
Of all kinds and
housekeeping room for people without children. J. M. Pardue, Prop. tf. men' shirt, also light tailored suit
and fancy work.
MRS. O. J. CUDD,
AND SEE ALL THE FASCINATING THINGS WE HAVE IN 8TORE
with
FOR 8 ALE. Four Sow
and MRS, BERT McDANIELS.
FOR THEM, A FEW OF WHICH WE NAME:
Opposite Mansion House.
month old pig. A. J. HITCHCOCK,
Carlsbad, N. M.
Judge G. A. Richardson and the
court stenographer, Misa Estes, ara
Dad
Board and room to let, second door here today and
Gifts
the supposition Is the
south of Methodist church.
judge is drawing th Jury.
CUT GLASS
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
BARRETT.
GEORGE
STRING TRAYS
J.- C. Piatt, now of Sean Spring.
LEATHER BILL BOOKS
SEWING
BASKETS
Texas, but owning property In Lake- TRAVELING CASE OF LEATHER)
For Sale or to Trade for Marea.
CRETONNE
BAGS
Mule and gelding fit for army use wood, came in last nignt accompanied
SILK FOUR IN HAND TIES
IMPORTED SCISSORS SETS
R. B. Knowles, Artesia,N. M. by W. T. Scott, and left for Lake- CUFF LINKS
wood today to look the property over.
EVERY
NOVELTY
BASKETS
FOR
WATCH FOBS
r. Bcoc is winning or trading tor
FOR SALE. One team mule and
PURPOSE
SMOKING SETS
two the property.
wagon
mares,
and
one
one
team
RUGS
TOBACCO JARS
set harness; inquire second door south
ENAMELED CLOCKS
Dr. T. E. Presley the specialist at
LEATHER COIN PURSE
20novt Roswell. is a meat of the Batea to
of Geo. Lucas.
HAND PAINTED PLATES
SHAVING SETS
day.
BOOKS
FOR SALE. One hundred colonies
Cha. McDonald and L. O. Cunninr- of Italian beea on easy .terms
of Loviugton, came in last night
Gifts
Gifts
with
all fixture
for handling : ham
end are yuentg of the Bate.
them. Will aell on term purchaser
JEWELRY NOVELTIES
GOLD KNIFE AND CHAIN
giving bankable note. Long time If
BRIDGE SETS
FOUNTAIN PENS
Carbon
FRANK WESLEY,
wanted.
8MOKING SETS
Bl RUT LEATHER GOODS
Loving, N. M.
IVORY PIECES
MILITARY BRUSHES
high-grad-

J. F. FLOWERS' STORE

SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS

Saturday December 9th.

CHRISTMAS

MAKE THIS A COLUMBIA

Gifts for

AWARDED THE
HIGHEST PRIZE AT SAN FRAN-- "
CISCO. MACHINES

THE COLUMBIA

for Mother

-

JB, $25; $35, $50,115
SEE THEM

$100

M

$200

AT

DRUG SiORE.:
CORNER "ham
rr
CIRCLE

MEET.

reelected deck, Mrs
mm
raoiitrtMi tanner,
John Hewwtt advisor, Mm. Stevens
chaplain,
Mr. Herring attendant.
Mm. Kate Ohnemua inner aentinei, m.
outer sentinel, Claude
A. tmnomu
captain of
Karris manager, Bert
and
the drill team, and Dm.
Aa most 01 moso
Pale physicians.
present wished to attend Knobson's
Stag Party, the meeting, adjourned.

Mm. Toffelmire
M-- iiu

At the meeting of the W. O. W.
Monday night, wry little claim
ol tM attention of the crowd preaont,
fxcrmt the flection of oflleere. Mr.
Nor I.eck. who has o willingly and
jir-- k

'

Ailed the guardian's chair
not IV
past five year,

m

for the

'V
aanaie

accent it thia term. Mm.
Batrd waa elected guardian,

va

Ik

for Sister

LA

i

'

VALUERS

PICTURES
TOILET ARTICLES
SOFA PILLOWS

i

;il

FOR THE PARTICULAR

SMOKER

LA LUGBANA
GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
'
Seaietalag Different Bal J est Right"
A

Sold only at the

EDDY

DRUG STORE
PEN8LAR

for Brother

Lubricant

CUT GLASS VASES
VANITY CASES

SILVER CIGARETTE CASES
MATCH BOXES
CLOTHES BRUSHES
TIE CLASP
BOOK RACK
SHAVING PADS

Gifts for Baby

Gifts for Boys and Girls

MITTENS
CAPS
COMB SET
SPOONS
RATTLERS
BABY BOOKS
SOAP BOXES
WOOLY DOGS
RUBBER DOLLS
BEAUTY PINS

BLACK BOARDS GAMES
TRUNKS
FURNITURE
TEA SETS
SPINNING TOPS
HORNS
DRUMS
DESK SETS
ERECTORS
TINKERTOY8

Gift 8 for Uovh and Girls in General
TOOL CHESTS
TABLE AND CHAIR SETS
WAGONS
'
ROCKING HORSE
,:-

-J

STED3

'

HAND CAR
PIANO

M. A.

i

Bemovjr

It

WANTED. To buy a 2nd hand
Ford car. Also fresh cow for sale.
E. STEPHENSON,
'Phone 202 E.
FOR SALE. By the Fur and Hide
House: Two saddle horses. ' One
gentle for women or children.

v
M

'

is thoroughly Guaranteed
TRY IT ON YOUR CAR
Motor Cycle er Gasoline Engine

For sal by

A

J. D. Kuvkendali
Carlsbad, N. M.

I

j

0HNEMUS
,

i

TAXIDERMIST
MOUNTINQ
1ANNINO and

HEADS, HORNS. RUGS, ETC,
AT AL TIMES

FOR SALE

'

8HOO-FL-Y

SKIDDOO
HOOK AND LADDER
.
FIRS ENGINE. . .

I PAY TOP PRICES FOR FURS AND BOUNTY SCRIPT
P.

'Phono 168

in

0.

Box 41

sun

